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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUO'l'ION 
On the day the firet Irodel '1T" rolled off the asse,:Jbly 
llnfi of Henry Ford's factory 1n Dea:rborn, :Uchigan, a 
new era. in tre.nspo:rts.tion was born. ThoUGh Henry Ford 
was not the true inventor of the S.L.'tornobile as com..lJlOnly 
believed, he was the i'1rst person t.o produce oars on a 
large scale, 
The methods used by !•!:r. Ford 1n producing h1s rrodel "T'1 
\'1Sre thought to be a bit ra41ce.l for the times. ;ra:ny 
people laughed at him and. critielzed his ideas, Within 
a f'ew years, ho'l'tltVer, he bad lU"OVed to the world that e. 
sturdy, dependable, economical oar could be built using 
his production methode. 
As the !J.odel "T11 became popular, Ford found 1 t practical 
an4 profitable to produce spare parts for his e.utornobile, 
Since these parte were interchangeable, they could easily 
be replaced when the original was damae;ed. or worn. 
6. 
In order f'or these parts to be ordered and sold, 1t was "~==+=====================================+===== 
necessary to set up a type of identification system. Ford 
prepared a ca.ta.los that liate:. e-;rery major part in the 
1.-todel "T11 • F.ach part had en 1der~t.1tica.tion number. This 
system rnarltad. the beginning ot a.uto:notive technico.l 
pul>lications. 
The Automotive Teohnica..l Publication 
It Henry Ford were all ve todQJ., h0 t-rould be c.J:1azed at the 
t.l'e!!IMdoue Gt'OUth that l1.1.s ta.lt$\'1 place in tl'le industry 
he helpai pio~. '!ass production techniques that were 
once thought ridiculous are to6ay th$ be.cltbon& o:f' this 
giant industry. Ford's :!d.ee.s on the 1nt~Jl'el1&'),Geebili ty 
of pa.t'ta has become a major induQ.ey' i.n i tselt ~ 
'l'ode3', the~ are nu.'118roua ma.nut'act:urers in thi a country 
and al>l'oa.d. that produee sp~ pf'l.rts ·for c.utonobiles. 
A not""'rk of pa.rt,s <lbtrlbutol"S haG s~ up over the 
• 
yoe.rs in ti~Wry major town and city in the lli'l:!. ted. states. 
These d.istrlbutore ru.~e equ1ppe4 to supply mechn."lioa ond 
automotive m.rlntena.nce shopS w1 th tho parts neoesoary to 
repair ~~ vehicle. 
The automotive mecho.nic, if he's tfol'th his salt, :l.CJ a 
highly skilled. person. A le.f.ose peroentn.:,"'' of theme people 
7. 
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never received any formal instruction in this field~ It's 
a vocation they acquired on their 01m. In every 
maintenance shop across the ne.tion, printed teabni.cal 
I materials are found in abunda:nce. t'lhy ? Bec.a.use the 
1 mechanic cannot always determine the true cause of the 
I 
1 breakdown. lit lllW!i !lUI rst!£C!!lo! rna.teriaJ. available. 
l 
1
1
[ The Pro bl~ J..rea 
il 
II II The purpose or thO automotive technical publication is to 
I 
1
1 simplify distinct technical pl'inciplee. In reality, 
however, just the opposite is t.a.king place within the 
automotive industry. Complexity of language, poorly 
organized illustrations, and misleading installation 
instructions are cgntinuegy hap.S@d 1:!lt rnadm::. 
The aim of this stuq is to simpllf'y and clarity the. 
three major typee. of aut.omot1ve t.eabnice.l publications: 
the parts catalog, the technical bulletin, and the 
promotional brochure. 
StUdy Procedure 
I 
II 
I. 
I 
I 
I' 
This study :I.e divided into four parts. The first part 11 
analyzes the three me.Jor types of a.utomoti ve technical I ~k===~====================================~====== 
-,, 
publications. El!lpha.s1s is placed on the general types, 
characteristics, and purpose of tach. 
S&CUon two describes the target publics that are directly 
affected by automotive technical publications. 
Part t.hree consists of a questionnaire-type survey 
conducted an~ng 100 automoti .. parte distributors ru1d 
dealers within a 50 mile radius of NetropolitM Boston. 
The final section contains a suggested method for 
developing more comprehensi ve-t;rpe printed cormU!1i cations 
ldthin the automotive industl"y. 
In this study, the mecnanio m~ be thought of a.a a 
physician, He diagnoses and treats his patient (the 
automobile). The ptu'ts dist.l'ibutor mtly be thouGht of 
as a pha.rmtloist. He suppUell t.he propel' r2ed1cation 
(the automotive part) • Automotive technical publications 
seMe the meollS.nie in much the same way that i!ledical 
journals serve the physician ... - They familiarize the 
meohru11c with the ailment and sugsest a cure, 
"' 
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CHAPTER II 
PRI:lAi\Y AUTOHOTIVE PUBLICS 
The parts manufacturer is the actual producer of on 
automotive part. 1'llis o~;>ga.niaation may mar1u.facture a 
single part or on entire series of parts. Today, it is 
quite oomnon for the manufacturer of automotive 
equipment to bring out a llne of int&r .. :::•elated products. 
For instan~. his maJor 1t.em may be brake shoes. He me.y 
also produce m1&el oylindera, waster brake cyliPAe~s. 
brake lining, hydraulic brake hosee, oncl brake repnir 
kits. ~iith a complete llne o:r products, he can compete 
more readily w1 th the market. 
It is customary for the automotive parts uJc.nufaoturer 
to bring out new teohnica.l publications every other y-ear. 
The cost involved in producing these itens is quite large. 
When composing these aateria.J.s, the manufaoturel' must 
carry out three import-ant steps: 
1. His engineering and advertising departments must 
work together on product specifications o.n.d modifications. 
~ The engineering staff supplies the tech.~oal data, the 
10. 
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advertising people develop the fol"'.nat of the publication. 
In the case of small manufact.urers, a...'1 automotive 
engineering firm and an ad.vert1.s1ng agency are generally 
retained to perform this Job. 
2. The parts maQUtacturer !!lUSt det,cc :l.ne the correct 
quantity of materials to be printed. AB quidos • he uses 
information on CUl":rent business trends supplied him by 
trade associations end the Department of Com:neroe. He 
also refers to his llats of present and poten·tial 
customers. 
:5. He lllll.St determine how his t.echnical materials ere to 
be distributed. In mnny cues, he will desire a fnctory 
represent-at! ve to deliver them in pet'aon. In other oases, 
he may desire to !nail the pUblications. '1!hs size of the 
oustomer, a~unt of businea:: carried on '.'tith him, and 
the geosre.phio location are aLl important factors in 
detdmnining how automotive t.eohnical publioatbns are to 
be distributed. 
The Parts Distributor 
I 
I 
, I 
ll. 
The parts distributor is referred to in the automotive 
industry a.s the "Jobberu or wholesaler. Ei3hty-f1ve ~~==~==================================9====== 
percent of the parts manufacturer's business is done with 
the jobber. As a distributor of automotive parts. the 
jobber's inventory 1s very large. It is of vital 
importance that all personnel employed by him have an 
understanding of automotive t.eohnical materials. 
The parts distributor emplo78 two types of salesmen. These 
employees must have more than just an understandint"; of 
teChnical publications. The first type of salesman is 
the "indoor" representative. The second i e the "outdoor11 
z>epresentati w. A distinction should be made about each. 
The indoor salesman sells to customers face-to-face or 
over the telephone within the jobber's building. He 
must have all pertinent information about an automotive 
product at his finger tips at all t1mee. He must lmow 
what type publications to ret'er to and where to find 
the information. 
The outdoor salesman is the traveler. He is assigned a 
det1n1 te terri tory by his employer and must make calls 
to his customers. His territory usually depends U?on the 
size and geographic location of the distributor. In the 
Southern and Western areas of the United States, it is 
common to find an outdoor salesman covering hundreds of 
12. 
miles a week within hie territory.. In the East, 
terri t.or1ea are much smaller. 
Witl+ both types of salesmen, it is necessary to have en 
etrective system set up to allow tor fast and accurate 
selection of product information. There are four 1:1ajor 
methods used by jobbers for classifying and indexing 
all technical information. 1 
1. Alphabetically by nai:!le ot mn.nufaoturer. This is the 
easiest to operate because one type ryf publication under 
the manufacturer's na:.'l!e is used. At times it can be 
impractical if a salesman does not know all the products 
made by the manufacturer. 
2. Alpha.botioal.Iy by trade name of product. This is 
most practical When applied to maJor products. Jobbers 
using this method u~tua.lly indu minor products by 
common names rather than by trade na_me. 
3. Alphabetically by common name of product. This is a 
simple :nethod to use, except When tiling products with 
compound names. For instance, should Brake Lining be 
13. 
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tiled under 11 B11 for brake, or 11L" for lining. 
4. Numerically, using the weatherly Indexing System. 
Products are all ~.ven. ~ numbe~, then filed 1n correct 
sequence. All numbers up to 99 concern olut.oh, engine, 
transmission, and drive shaft. All l!Oo numbers concern 
the cooling system. In other words, groups of all 
automotive component parts have a numerical spread 
attached to them.-- This system is the nost popular 
with jobbers. 
In large jobber ~anizat1one, •·. complete room is usually 
devoted to the tiling of product information and price 
listings. A catalog clerk is responsible for the area. 
Like the salesmen, he too must hAve a broad understanding 
of automotiv• technical materials. ~e oata. log olerk•s 
prime job is to see the.t all technic~ publ1cationa nre 
kept up to· date and that the indeXing system is in 
oorreot order~. 
The Parts Retailer i 
thO pOPto ro•aller OOLls su<omo\1~1.!,,.,.,.., porta 
to an automobile owner on a retail basis. In most 
- oases, he has within his p)vsioal plant the tools, 
. 
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speoial equipment, and skilled personnel necessary to 
install the parts he sells. There are three groups of 
part.e ret.ailersa the service ~tation, the specialty 
X'Gpair shop, and the franchised auto.mobile dealer. 
1. IM Strnce StatJ.on# The:r.e are two types of 
service stations operating 1d.th1n the United Stetee. The 
first 1s the company owned station, the second is the 
independent station. 
Companf owned stations are found in very large numbers 
throughout the Nation. 011 oo!11tl8tlies like Standard 011 
ot New Jersey, the 'I'exe.s Company, and the Shell oil ! 
Company have found it extremely profitable to set up! 
their OWl'!. stations. The oo!li,'Piln1 not only sells 1 te I 
' products (pe'l>roleum products) in them, but purchases l 
i 
otheX' automot.ive products (oar wax.es, fan belts. spa.xtJt 
plugs, and tirell) which it sells to the car owner through 
the station. 
' 
The manaser of the company owne4 service station does not 
do any puroha.e1ng of automot!w equipment. 'l'his is 
done solely through the company.. All automotive t$cltnical 
materials are sent the mane.gtr through the company. 
~~==~==============================~~=== 
The independent service station is the opposite of a 
company owned station. In most oases, this is a solely 
owned business. The proprietor of this type station is 
generally the O\mer. He dewrmines what automotive 
products to stock and what products to disree&,d. His 
cuatomel"s, geographic ~cation, and physical plant are 
determi~ factors as to the size and type of auto:~tive 
invsntory.he carries. 
A large percentage of ~1e jobber's business is Jone With 
the indel;>er>.dent service station. 'l'he jo bbel' 1 s snlos;:~en 
aupply the independent service station with technical 
materials. For instance, it the service station carried 
1 a line of o1l. :t'1lters, the jobber would supply the 
station with a. catalog of filters and an inate.l1£.tion 
manual for t11e cl&Oha.nio to follow. '£his would hold t1•ue 
with all tte1n8 purolu4led by the set•V1oe station. throu.?,h 
the jobber. 
2. 'fhi St!Ggialt:r RePair §Mvs 'Jlle aut.omobile ,is composed 
of a number of systems. Each per:t'orms e. very specialized 
job. As new model oars appear on the ,,1arket, it is 
common for Detroit to modify th$ design of these systems. 
?1any times the automobile owner finds that the local 
service st-ation does not hava the equip:.:ent or skilled 
16. 
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personnel available to repair a complicated part tdthin 
a system. He may therefore bring his automobile to a 
shop that specializes in certain areas of repair work. 
This is the specialty repair shop. 
The specialty repair shop g$0Grally concentrates on one 
or two related automotive systems. one such shop rney 
specialize in repairing fuel systems. Another miGht 
specialize in electrical and brake systems. Hegru.~d.less 
of the specialty • this type of repair shop ;nust have com-
plete and UP-to-date technical inforraation concerning 
the particular system it repaira, 
?JfOst specialty shops are serviced by jobbers. It is the 
responsibility of the jobber to supply all technical 
information to this customer. Parts oatalo0s and 
technical installation manu<-la a1~e the two most iwporta.nt 
1 terns supplied. to the speoie.lty shop. The jobber's 
salesmen. through the assistanoet of the catalog cler·k. 
k,p the,ae customers posted on all information. 
'· The f£a,ngh1se4 l.UtoiJIQbiU DAAl§Wt The main pUl•pose of 
this type retailer is to sell new and used aut.omob1les. 
He must have w1 thin his physical plant facil1 ties for 
~ servicing and repairing the products he sells. A spare 
17. 
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p~e department is found in rnoet all automobile dealer-
Bh1pe. ?1echanics employed by the automobile dealer 
cannot make repairs un1ess they have a supply of spare 
parte. 
The spare parts department is a very interesting operation. 
It is set up very similar to a Jobber's store, but on a 
smaller scale. Automot1 ve parts' in this department are 
ordered directly from the manufacturer of the 
automobile (or automobiles) sold by the dealer. 2 There 
are generally two or more parts clerks \-to,rking in this 
department. When a meohani(! asks for a certain part, 
the clerk first consults his catalog system (set up 
similar to the jobber 'a eye-em) to find out the stock 
' n~er of the part. He th~ goes to the shelf where 
th• part is stored. The mechanic signs for the part and 
installs it in the automobile, 
All technical materials used by the dealer are provided 
him by the automobile company he is associated with. All 
automobile companies haVe district representatives in most 
areas of the tJni ted States. The main job of the 
18. 
2. All automo1J1le manufa.cturet'IJ have within their 
organizations a spare parts diatributil'l{? system. Genez>al 
~iotora has two major ones: "A.c." and Delco Remy." 
Chrysler Corporation has the ":!opar" System. Ford >iotor 
~1·=-=--=~0o~m~pany~~h~~~s=t~h~e~·~·~~~~n~u~i~n~e~J.~~rn~~~P~art~a~'='mS~3y6·s~t~e~·~~ .. ~==============i========= 
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dist.z-iot repreaenta.t1 ve is to lteep the automobile dealer 
up.-to.-date on all technical nmt.el'1e.la. This is done in 
I 
I 
II 
il !i 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
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I 
I 
I, 
II 
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I 
' i 
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I' 
I 
muOh the sa.11e way as the jobber' a salesmen wi t..'l their 
C'Uatomal'1!1. 
19. 
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Figure 1. 
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CHAPTEH III 
THE PARTS OATAIDG 
Introduction 
'l'ha develop;;1ent of time-saving methods have played an 
important role in the American Economy w~thin the last 
two decades. Business organizations have found that they 
are in a very dyna:uo period. Beoau':le of constant. 
competition, today 1 a oompanr has found it necessary to 
stronmlino its methods .,f doing business. As n result, 
the consumer now finds on the market a wide variety of 
goods a~d se1~ces that make his life considerably 
easier. 
A oompc:.'ly t.ha.t has kept up with the times is Seare and 
Roebuck, Incorporated. Th1 s firm has been in business 
for over 100 years, and has grown steadily 111noe its 
infancy. Host business people Will agree that ;;;.ears e.nd 
Roebuck's management is excellent, their stores are 
superior, and their produc~s are very fairly priced. 
There is, however, one factor that has contributed 
greatly to their success as a ~rogreeeive company.--- Their 
catalog. 
f'k===~====================================~====== 
Very few people ln the Un.i ted States have never heard of 
the Sears and I«Jebuck Catalog. The housewife in '''aine 
may order kitchen curt.a.ine from her catalog. The wheat 
~%' in Ke.nsv.s st:.y cl"'!Gl' spad~ plugs for his tre.ctor 
through his ce.ta.log. Or the trapper in Alaska me.y order 
his Arctic clothing frora the catalog.--- ~ihy has tlJ.is 
catalog been so effective for 3ears ru1d Roebuck ? 
1. It 1s appealing to th() senile of Vision. Upon thUlllbine; 
through the catalog, the consumer finds that the 
mero:1a.ndise is clearly pictured.. Through photoz,l:"apha and 
dre.wlne;s, the cataloG gives h1rr. a "e;rapluc lo"k" at the 
2. It is distributed over e. wice area of the :'at1on. 
Sinco the catalog; Cl:k""l be uen.t faster a:n.d :,ore econonli oa.lly 
i 
to rural areas than c. sales:nan, it elLJtnates the need 
for a lar:;e sales force in the f1e~d. 
;,. It contains a w:1.de ·te.riety ot' product infor?Jat:l.on. 
The consumer appreciates this because 1 t a.mmere ~a:1y of 
the questions that are in his mind ree;at-ding ll. pro:l.uot. 
4. It sells while it advertises. This catalog o~ntains 
an order blank which enables the oonsu,;;er to pm•cl:ase 
products through the mail. Here again, eliminating the 
need for a large sales fo:rce 1n the field, 
The main pu1~ose of the ca~alog is to help sell u product. 
Some catalogs are designed for people w1 th. e. teclmical 
knowledge of the product. ot.~ers are dea:tsncd directly 
:t'or the lay public. Companiee have found \·.hat the 
catalog can be a very etfeotiv~ tool in their advertising 
and merchandising programs. 
Types of Catalogs 
Type of catalog, as used in this study, refers to -~;'l.e 
overall format of the publice.tl•m. There are t~ofO fact,ors 
that detel'mine tl1e format of tha parts catalog, ~'nf'), the 
complexity of the product. And two, the job the pPoduct 
performs u:t t.l'lin an autooot1 w system. 
Some auto::Joti ve pa.;;•tc are of simple construction and 
per:f'orr.:~ rela.ti vely s::.mple tasks. Suoh is the case \d th 
oil filtei·s. The oil filter manufacturer cnn Ui3E' a 
sinple farme.t in setting up his oa.t.aloe;. With a :nore 
complex part like an electrical switch, ~ different format 
!!lUSt be used. At the present, there are three basic 
23. 
types of parts catalogs used withl.n the auto;1otlve industry. =~k·=-=+----=-=======-=======-===-=-=-=-=-4F=-=== 
'l'hese aret the standard type, the combination type, and 
t~A descriptive type. 
1. :&he Steutc'tru•d tnw: Eost parte ma.."lufacturers prefer 
using this type catalog bece.uae it is the easiest to read 
and the sLuplost to set up. C\'he size of the catalog 
depends upon the number of different vehicles the parts 
1 tit All :.aa.nufaoturers design their products to f'1t a 
/1 cer:a.in number of auto!ll0b1les, trucke, ll:nd_ :farn equipment. 
II 
II 
' 
A section of the catalog is devoted to es.ch typ9 veh1cle. 
Ea.ch page of the catalog is divided 1-ntc fo~r colwT..a. 
Each colu·m con.1;Ed.ns speei:N.c 1nfo:t'm:lt~ on ::!.bout the 
vehicle (name, year, ·nodel, and -;>art nw:1ber that fit,s 
the particular vehicle). 
2. Ih§ Co,n'binr~.tion T;ypet 'l'hb t~ cataloG 1s t-J.. b1 t --.ore 
complex than the sts.ndar<i ty.,.. It combines all the 
information i'•1und in the strult\ard type t·li th a p11rts 
int.&r-ohe.nge syste"l. J.'his intor-eltlnne;e syste"l allotro 
the reader to heeome acquainted W.!:t-h the orL3ina.l pnrt 
as well aa the replacement part. J;e.eh page of tM.o 
catalog is dl vid.EOd tntn three columns. 'I'he first 
column eontalno the :"la..'te and model' of the vehlele. The 
second contains the number of the ~riginal part used 
I 
24. 
in the aut,mobile. The thl.rd cont.ll.~n~> t.!.,_e ::1.F1ber of t!<e n~~~================~============~===== 
repl.aceteent part that will nt !.ntp the autonobile. ' 
industry,. Electrical manufacturex;s produce such catalogs~ 
! 
'.l!houe;h oonte.ining most of the 1n:f'o:rma.tion ,,!Enti<Jned in the 
st&td!U"(l ll.."ld oombine.tion typos. thl3 :!'-,1"::111:·~ of the 
1. Dio.r;t'ams of oaeh p~t nre diapl.o.yed ot'). every page. 
In th1o ee.talo0 , eaoh pa.rt has 'l 01'!;ook nu:nber. Under the 
spee1i'1ee.t1on paragl'aph, there ~ e ~ eentenee in dark 
lctttAril'lg t:J.Q.t tells the r&&d$::< whlf't orL3ine.1 part 1 t 
replaces. 
I 
3. I!l"ht mention ehould be mfie ali'Out the parte number 
as uHd.!u tllia type Qate.log,. 1 Tlle jpre:fi:t, or lettez>il . 
before tll& numb$%' indioat& th" m~:tacturer of the part. (In the.· front of the oa'taloa, :a ke;t or .reterenol! table i.e 
set . up to allow the readel" tO ; :tind :a p';ll'ta Inanutacturer by 
u.nna tl:UlJe letters). The ~mber ~t.Elf3lf is e. stock code 
si,~ the part. Thie et.ock. code al(lows tor easy 
1dertt1flcat1on of the part.. 
1958 
1957 
1958 
1957 
1957-58 
1957-58 
1957-58 
1957-58 
'0 I"). 
D '\1' c 
V8, L-13 
V8, also 1958 V8 with 2 I. carb. and 292 Eng. AFL-5* 
V8 (with 2 bbl. & gov.) and 1957 Thunderbird AFL-8 
6 Cyl. AFL-6* 
V8 Truck 272 Eng. AFL-5* 
6 Cyl. Parcel Delivery AFL-10 
V8 Truck with low silhouette carb. (272, 292,312 Eng.) AFL-5* 
V8 Truck 272 302, 332 Eng. (2 elem. used) AFL-5* 
--~~~~------+-~~w_----~~~~~~~~a~n~d~----------------------------+----~~~16 
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EPLACEMENT CARTRIDGES 
.F 0 R pAssENGER cARs I TRucKs I TRAcT 0 R s I 
BUSES, MARINE & STATIONARY ENGINES 
MAKE 
AND MODEL 
EQUIPMENT 
FILTER 
EQUIPMENT 
CARTRIDGE 
C-121 P-121 
WIX 
CAN TYPE 
lOGE 
SOCK TYPE 
FOOT DIMMER SWITCHES 
Application Information Pages 49-60 
7770 12·6 VOLTS 7771 . 12·6 VOLTS 
HEAVY-DUTY. UNIVERSAL. 
Die cast body. Molded bakelite 
insulation set in waterproof 
gasket. Ratchet action, sealed-
in lubrication. Three combina-
tion screw and snap-in termi-
nals. Three mounting holes. 
Plunger 1-5/8" long. Wt. 0.30 lb. 
7768 No. 7770 except with snap-in 
terminals only. 
Replaces Chrysler 
Nos. 1253003. 1450772. 
7769 No. 7770 except with screw 
terminals only. 
Replaces Delco-Remy 
Nos. 1997002, 1997003. 1997006. 
1997007, 1997008, 1997009, To 
1997010, 1997014, &TTFR "" 
7771 
HEAVY-DUTY. Die cast body 
Molded bakelite insulation set 
in waterproof gasket. Ratchet 
action, sealed-in lubrication. 
Three "quick-connect" blade 
terminals. Two mounting holes. 
Plunger 1-1/2" long. Wt. 0.26 lb. 
Replaces Delco-Remy 
No. 1997021. 
7767 No. 7771 except with screw 
terminals. 
Replaces Ford Nos, BA-13532. 
7RA-13532. 
HAND-OPERATED DIMMER SWITCH FOR 
To Bqrro;>y ffRM!MQL A.MPUTEES 
ON roor DI""MERSwiTcH 
"'""'""'"""" 7772 24·12-6 VOLTS 
1st Pos. (for Foot Dimmer Switch operotion1 
EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY. For panel 
mounting, ties in with foot dim-
mer switch. Three positions. 
Silver-inlaid contacts. Mount-
ing stem 1/2" dia. Four screw 
terminals. Chrome face nut. 
Plastic screw-on knob, with set 
screw. 
fJl'h(' no 1 -Pf"'""'eA ('!()rnr~1"if 
...,O<"tC""', ·~""''"'"c'~ 1setto 
3-3/4" I. x 1-1/S': ,w. Wt. 0.21 lb. 
r~ajor Character1at1oa of the Catalog 
1. N,gtu,re ot Part: Hany parts rnf;Ulllfacturers include in 
their catalog photographs or draWings of the product. The 
reader m&y ta.ke a Tisual look at the part to see if it 
meets his specific needs. T1iQ tac"toors are stressed when 
using pictures: durability and quality. 
practical to diVide his catalog int.o sections e.ccordil"-8 
to class of vehicle. With the aid of an inde;< tab, eaCh 
section can easily be found. Tllo index tab is t:.irae s.:ving 
because it eliminates the need ·of having to fua1ble 
throug.'ll the entire catalog lookins for lnfor,.~ation. Everr 
seot!on of the catalog is marked on an individual ta.h. 
To find certain information, all that is necessary is to 
place e. thurnb on the desired index te.b and open. 
3. fable gi' Content,&: ;~any piU'ts manuft1.ct.urers bclude 
tables of contents within their catalogs. There are 
sevel"al reasons why they do this. F1rBt of all, they 
desire that the r•eader know exactly bow t.o use t.i:le catalog 
~ in finding out specific information. Instructions on how 
i 
:I 
'I 
1: 
I 
l~ 1==~================================~====== 
I 
! 
I· 
II I, 
to use t.ho catalog are usually included in the table of 
c·~ntenta. Secondly, new product information is often 
found in the table of contents. Thirdly, most 
ma.rltlfa.oturers include a section in their ce.taloc:s on 
mwehandis1ng aids. This may be overlooked by the reader 
unless brought to his attention throur;h tho table of 
4. croaa fl,Gf~renoe Infor:mp.t.1?t!l Some parts '1anufact,urers 
include in their catalogs a. section <:levoted to oroas 
reference 1.J1forillation. This information oont.c.inn the 
stock numbers o'f similar parts na.nufactvred. by lerc,dins 
competitors, For instance, there are :rive .nejor S!JD.rk 
plug manufacturers in the Un~.ted. States. \4hen enoh comes 
out with a. new catalog, it. alws.yB contains e. se•ction 
on all plugs that fit oerta3.n type vehicles. 
5. !)?reip;n gar Seettgnt Uue t.o the P':>!'ula.ri'~y of 
European automobiles in this Country, "1ost auto 1c:ti ve 
p.a.t'tn manufacturers !l.I!'e no\1 includins a parts sect:i.on 
f•:>r foreign imports w11thin their oatalocs. Al::JOst ten 
percent c:f' the autorJobile m8J'ket has been taken over 
by these oars. :i'he American par",s •:~av.u:!'acturer' ~-s 
beginning to realize that he is in a petition to pr0duce 
replacement equip•nent for these automobiles. 
tho parts oe.talog is the pr1oG listings and the sales 
index. 'J:he price 11stint;B are th0 eug5ested. list pr!oe 
pa.rt.s usc the list prices as guides ~. '!ery few 
Hs:t.ione,l basis. F..aoh C'JC;::.ufaott:rer lw.& a special e:)de 
or GUide tl1at he includctl ::.n tht. oatn.log, rhe followillG 
ta an exc,:;ple of ouch a ::;uiC.e: 
l.AA A fast :novi:ng 1 tem. 
A A fair :: ter,1, but. aho1.:ld be s to c1: od. 
r. 1in occasional seller. 
~~==~======================================~===== 
CHJI..i''TER IV 
THE TECIDnOAL BUI.J..lliXIN 
Introduction 
~rainee the launc~linr; of Sputn.tck I ln Gotobm·, 1957, 
progrtm is of vi to.l importance today. £his ie due to tho 
strategic i'actore involved in our National Defe:'.~.i'lO, but 
there is aornetr.ins ::nore tnvolved. John ~. 
renl1 ze thc.t to~ny 1 a Science ie opanin?; up ne't-r v:'!. et,ns 
for tcts 1me0~nRtion. 
Another scientific area t.'lat ie startlnr: to i.nterest 
people is ho:':le tech::.ology, 
Hi F1 is not a new concept. :Y:n fact, S. t has been c.round 
for 20 or 30 years.. Y.et in the past two yenrs, o>.•nt.eu" 
hi fi'ers have Joined the f.:;J.d by the thousands, Vhy this 
sudden interest 1 
A simple explanation lies in the tact thAt the hi f~. 1 el:' 
ce..."l now create for l:>_\mself'. He CR."l ba a C~c'.NlM.st rie;Jot ~~~==~======================================~===== 
vru.>iety of cow;:conents end. prioes to chocse frm.a. i'lith 
the help of the printed uord <::.nd a f'e'l'r diaf):'D.DS from l:>.is 
.. ' 1.-'\.-. v 
t:nat will be ti:e talk of hir> n~;igh):;crr .. ood, 
Believe it or not, this can 'Je just ns scientific as 
tb.e cookbook used by the housewlfe perf'orLs the oene .\>b 
as does the h.i-fl 'al~s inetru.cti:~n book, 
t:Jre e.s dlfi'fn•ent e.s de.y and. niGht, yet their ()oo.J.s o.re 
simil?..r, Ecoh tells the reader how to pe:>form ::-. certain 
alwe,ys include g GBJ'.Ut>,l on hm• to as;,~nble h1n p:~cduot, -~~==~======================================~===== 
c.msitlet•n.blt~ e1::rphas~a on techr:1cnJ. bulletins. They 
e•mtmn ini"orme.tion about the (;;et;3ra.l oporo.tion, 
a toar1 of enc;inEim's c'l1il toc':cnio~.ens 
II 
Teol")lictl.l bu~.letins :::o!".ernlly contaiiJ. hr-..l 
I 
I 1 
• 
wit.'11:n the publieatton, Chat"ta and ru;a,.;rn :n 1 if 
pl~eaentad in the correct tH!lQ.1lenc<.*, can 'be a veJ.'Y 
e:f'fetlti 'If$ tr,:)1 in help:tne; the r<!>e&r un.deratHncl th~ 
2. 'l'ho. 1e.ng'1"·•3fl used in moat t~chnioe.l ·hullotino should 
oorzoenpond tdth tho n:;t'l level o~ tho render.. '!n thoo1•;•,r, 
Types of Technical !3ull9t:i.ns 
The ~.utomoti ve industry has for !lll'rtly' :•e"l..rs plnced ~~==~=====-==~========~·~====~========~======= 
AU 
' 
l1st i(; qutte ~;Mul~.t' i1.th C'l'!'~~in:i.ol'l •:1~ :i. 7, 
' -The oheol: Ust 1$ ~uall;.r a l'of.c.~ peJe<H o:t [lflpe.r d:tvided 
intc SOdtion!l that fold 1nto .3 000)J!l.Ot bl•ochttre SiX inches 
bJr t.wo Pl'l.d one ht>lf' 1nchea. ~.cb. EH:il0t,1on Mntalnc nteps 
enoh step, Upon the 00!l)!>l.,ticn cf each step, the 
2. The. Wall Ch~s This is also a popular type of 
_ teohtuoal bnlletin used by neot..e..r~'.oe. It is fc;md mostly 
{ ,,===~===-=================================9======= = = 
in ma1nt.enance shops specializing in the repair of one 
or two l'tUtomotive systems. These charts are placed in 
st:rate!'51o locations througllout the shop. This alloi-rs 
t:tle raochani c t.o on t!~a 
th.e repal.r o t a systo:;;.. 
inon.es by ol::;hteen inches. '£he Durfo.ce (>:f the cha"~t :1.s 
glossy to ~<llow for easy l'ead:!.ng. ·.~he c:r:.t.ire t'epr.'ci!' 
ar well o.s c 
·· tu:--~r :~cchm~-~~ :~~$l tl"..'l::! ;'·.:::,.: 
' 
' PI't::l~'l :Co~· l~·~~e.:l.r l·rol:~k. ~~f~)l"'e n 1·1~.11 ~}':H.l"t 0!' c]:lccl: I . 
l:Lst C~w-:1 'be COltS'L!lted, the •·:~•Ohr.:rJ.c :::~181 hGC·Y<!O) f:':'• :U.iar 
with the J)arM.oule.t' P.:'tonot•~ syt~tf''' ':c' 'c. b ·.::;::·'.::' · ::; cr;.. 
T'.nis 0!4'1 N1ly 1:e done by r•e~;;.,j_:,nz r. ···~m•)al Nlpcoi:.:J.ly 
f"' 
= ~===+===========================================4r====== 
The phyeical size of the shop mnnue.l is usually eleven 
I iJ~ches by eight inches, 
I 
!I divided into four sections, The first section descr!bes 
II ,, 
il 
'I 
I! d 
I 
I 
!' 
I 
I 
II 
il 
I, 
'I 
II 
I' 
I 
,, 
I 
overe~l func'0ionL-:;.,~ o:;:· the &utomobiJ.a. 
Section th.roo 
l:lste the parts tha.t :j;~;e up the ooupcm.ou-::,, _;:'. 'j~.n:; 
four l:tst,s tbo 1.:.a~Jls 
IftJt • s exa-._.:r'.ne the :euol syst.tl~-t. 
that the 0'::,';ine .<'Uno on :i:';.1tl 
I soct.1on 
II I 
II i 
... ,"" P"'~"" , -~ t'•E' f"'~" "Y" .. ~n ll;liloi."V - 0""" l• ~~:. .! • ; V~.r.. o..• ·~ 1.-V>! • 
I 
II 
'I j, 
I' ~I 
I 
' 
II 
!I 
II ~~==~"==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=r~~ 
O<napr.nios cte11~e-telv place • + .• hEl'-1 ~,. their ,,,l"l:i1J_c~.tl:ms 
to --~·- t" ,,ft r~"a""'· ., c1 e~ .. .. - ..... m,·t,..~r'1·1· ... ·."' t'·o· c··· ··v···'~'1t e,.-.vv --U ~c. -c;;.o. ·-- "'-~  .. ..(,i..JL.t....,~, -· -~~~.~.u.~ . .L t:; v.i. f,t · ·'~ -•1--"-"'-~:;~ 
These a.J:'e w1.dely used ;men 1abel::.!ng cf pt'..l't!.l "f ~-
component is necessaey. 
f1k, ==~========================================~~====== 
·WAY-CHECK 
No. 3 
CLEANUP AND ASSEMBLY 
1. Check for cleanliness 
a. Be sure the engine block, the 
head, the pan, and all con-
tact or wearing surfaces are 
clean and smooth 
b. Check all parts, both new and 
re-used, for cleanliness be-
fore assembly 
c. Check oil filter, air cleaner 
and air intake line 
2. Check for care and accuracy in 
assembly. 
a. Check ring gap in cylinder 
b . Check rod alignment 
c. Follow manufacturer's instruc-
tions for installing rings on 
the pistons -
d. Saturate piston- and ring as-
sembly with clean new oil 
before installation 
e. Follow manufacturer's instruc-
tions for ring compression 
and piston installation 
3. Wipe bearings clean, install and 
torque tighten 
4 . Check oil throwoff with bearing 
leak detector 
5. Complete engine assembly, mak-
ing sure all gasket contact sur-
faces are clean. Torque tighten all 
stud bolts. 
14-wAY-CHECK I 
No. 4 
THE ROAD TEST 
1. Warm up at fast idle and tune-up 
2. Road test, accelerating and de-
celerating between 35 and 50 
MPH 
3. Make oil drip test 
4. Check engine exterior for oil, cool-
ant or compression leaks 
5. Final tune-up 
6. Customer break-in 
Prepared by 
SEALED POWER CORPORATION 
2001 Sanford St. 
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN 
IN THE INTEREST OF BETTER ENGINE CARE 
T '8 '3nP l_e(l 0'\'"'r 0nrnoret·· nn 
Pus1rr> 'l"l")ll, ichi ~<"''1 
PUT ME UP WITH SCOTCH TAPE 
GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE 
~ 
•KITS 
•TOOl$ 
•CntND~ 
\ 
/ 
ALLOW 1/2.11 PLAY 
BRAKE OPERATION 
START 4 
CD4 
PEDAL BlEEDING. Pedal bleeding 
must be done carefully. First, bleeder 
hose must fit good onto bleeder screws to 
stop air being sucked in at that point. 
Bleeder hose must be submerged in fluid 
receptacle to avoid air being drawn 
back. After first charge with foot, see ® the pedal should be let up slowly 
to allow fluid to pass as shown in @ . 
LeHing pedal snap up mJght draw air 
in at pedal end of master cylinders over 
Cylinder in position to ap-
ply brakes. (Foot has only"'-.. 
eliminated pedal play). 
OPE 
secondary cup. ~~--------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Caution! In pedal bleeding you may 
press down fairly fast-
but Up, always slowly. 
® 
COTCH TAPE 
® I PRESSURE BLEEDING. In bleeding by pressure bleeder, merely filling system frotn tank is required. 
Bleeder screws are opened one after another and air 
is let out. When all wheels ore finished the job is 
done- nothing moves except fluid, therefore, no 
suction to create air pockets. Use a pressure bleeder 
and save time an trouble. 
al 
s 
ATION AND B EEDING OF STANDARD HYD 
- -;- __ ;::::_::-_ -,----= -- -- --
. ' 
I ' l 
• I • • ' •• • I • ' 
.. 
' 
, - -~-- -- I 
® Piston has moved forward to close hole. A small upsurge of fluid will be 
noticed until bypass port is closed, 
pressure in system does not build up 
until cup closes port. 
good operating 
kes, where a 
rt pedal stroke 
d good pu II back 
rings are i nvol-
d, there may be 
ry little if any 
uid passed as 
own. With a long 
e d a I, however, 
uid will pass. If 
dol has to be 
umped in order to 
et pressure up, 
bstantial f I u i d 
finitely must pass 
s shown. 
® 
Fluid will flow through the feed port, 
piston holes over cup edge in o pressure 
side of cylinder to replace fluid that 
cannot come past valve fast Enough. 
® 
Piston is at rest in off position. Slightly 
higher pressure ahead of valve will cause 
fluid to return until spring pressure is equal-
led, then flow stops, leaving 6 lbs. to 15 lbs. 
in system ahead of valve. This tension pres-
sure keeps wheel cups sealed and assures 
air being kept out of the system. 
Wheel 
Cylinder 
@ As pedal is depressed, fluid flows through inner portion of valve to 
wheel cylinder. No movement of 
fluid through feed or bypass port. 
Since master cylinder spring holds outer 
seat of valve against returning fluid 
(about 6 to 15 lbs., depending on 
strength and collapse of spring) fluid can-
not return as fast as it wishes, therefore, 
a displacement of fluid is needed. 
INNER VALVE SEAT 
Rubber Flapper 
Type Valve 
Returning fluid closes inner seat of valve and forces 
outside seat of valve to retract, fluid now forces cup 
and piston towards beginning-of-stroke position. 
Now f• 
9 or' 
ISSUED BY SERVICE DEPT. EIS AUTOMOTIVE CORP., MIDDLETOWN, CONN.- "THE BRAKE PARTS LINE" 
PUT ME UP WITH SCOTCH TAPE 
ULIC BRAKE CYLINDERS 
Fluid enters wheel 
cylinder, expands 
shoes and 
springs. 
Metal Flapper 
Type Valve 
The moment ped-
al pressure is only 
slightly released, 
return springs 
force pistons and 
cups to return 
fluid towards 
master cylinder. 
mu1ow through 7 to 
through 8 to 9. 
@ 
From Master Cylinder 
Brakes fully applied, all movement 
of fluid stops, flapper valve closes. 
Wheel To...----' Cylinde~ .___.-
HS-9 
PUT ME UP WITH SCOTCH T 
Fi ·u-... e 7. 
user to determine whether the fuel pump is oper-
ating within correct pressure limits and with 
sufficient fuel delivery for the engine's requirements, 
without removing the pump from the engine. 
THE AC FUEL 
NOTE: Operating in-
structions packed with 
each Analyzer. 
PUMP ANALYZER 
TYPE FPA-44 
Pressure below minimum indicates wear on internal 
parts of the pump, such as diaphragm, diaphragm 
spring, pull rod, link, rocker arm, and valves. It 
may·also indicate gum or dirt on valve seats. 
If the analyzer registers under pressure or over 
pressure, the pump should be removed for thorough 
check of internal parts which may require replace-
ment of parts, or replacement of entire pump. See 
page 21 for chart of popular pump pressure limits. 
By using a suitable pint measure and specifica-
-tions furnished· with the AC Fuel Pump Analyzer, 
it can be determined whether the fuel flow is 
adequate for the engine. For the average passenger 
car, % to a full· pint should flow in one minute. 
If the pump does not deliver a pint in the time 
specified, it should be removed from the engine for 
overhaul, or replacement, as it may indicate any of 
the following conditions: 
• Weak diaphragm spring 
• Worn rocker arm 
• Worn links 
Analyzer Type FPA-44 can also be used for testing 
the vacuum section of combination pumps to 
determine if vacuum is sufficient to operate the 
windshield wiper. 
HOW TO DIAGNOSE 
FUEL PUMP TROUBLE 
Fuel pump trouble is of only two kinds. Either the 
pump is supplying too little gas or, in rare cases, 
too much. 
If the pump is snpplying too little gas, the engine 
either will not run at all, or it will cough and falter. 
If the pump is supplying too much gas, you will 
be able to see gasoline dripping from the carburetor, 
or the engine will not run smoothly when idling. 
Engines are usually hard to start when getting too 
much gas. 
LOCATING THE TROUBLE 
ALWAYS CHECK WHILE THE PUMP IS 
INSTALLED ON THE ENGINE. 
Don't take it off to check it. 
NOTE: A more accurate check of fuel pump oper-
ation may be obtained with an analyzer as pre-
viously described. 
NOT GETTING ENOUGH GAS 
If the engine is getting too little gas, the trouble 
may be in the pump, the fuel line, or the gas tank. 
First, be sure that there is gas in the tank. 
Disconnect the pump to carburetor line at the 
pump, or at the carburetor, whichever is easier to 
reach. Then, turn the engine over a few times, using 
the starting motor. It is best to turn off the ignition 
switch. 
netro't, ic' -1 ·eiJ. 
MINOR ADJUSTMENT 
WITHOUT REMOVING WHEELS 
To increase pedal reserve and compensate for normal 
lining wear: 
~Decrease shoe clearance until wheel drags-by pulling 
wrench handle down. 
""1>Back shoe off until wheel just spins fr~ely-by turning 
wrench handle up. 
""1>Repeat at all four wheels. 
Pedal adjustment: free play of pedal is Ya to 1,4 inch. 
Initial pedal travel to shoe contact 1 * inches to 2 inches, 
If necessary, adjust by changing length of master 
cylinder push rod, 
NOTE: Major adjustment may be required if minor 
adjustment cannot correct brake action within above 
• limits. 
TURN IN DIREC-
TION OF ARROW 
TO DECREASE 
CLEARANCE-
OPPOSITE 
DIRECTION 
TO 
INCREASE 
CLEARA_N~C_E,;,.-c7 
DAMPENER 
SPRING llrn-r.~..l..!!.l 
MAJOR ADJUSTMENT 
,WHEELS REMOVED 
TO ADJUST FRONT BRAKES: 
~Adjust the anchor bolt and cam on one of the shoes 
to give equal clearance between the shoe and the 
drum at the toe and heel. Also, be sure to maintain 
sufficient center contact in order to produce a slight 
drag. 
~After adjusting the clearance on one shoe, repeat the 
· procedure on the other shoe. . 
~After toe and heel clearances on both shoes have been 
equalized, install the tire and wheel assembly. Then, 
usiQg the top adjusting cam, bring the shoe out until 
a moderate drag is obtained. 
TO ADJUST REAR BRAKES: 
~With the drum in place, adjust one shoe out tight 
against the drum by means of the adjuster bolt which 
is located in the recess at the bottom of the backing 
plate. Attempt to turn the drum in both directions. Back 
off the adjuster until a light drag, caused by the shoe, 
remains. 
""1>After adjusting one shoe, repeat the prodecure on the 
other shoe. Then, adjust the brake shoes on the other 
rear brake in the above manner. 
RETURN 
SPRING 
LOWER WHEEL 
BRAKE CYLINDER 
OP"'.r '!"\ ; v-i a ·j 1"'11 
":l"'~'f' ler C0 r·-.0 r, .... , -; t>n 
DE'tro~ t, ~ c' i · ~n 
BRAKE SHIELD 
CONNECTING TUBE 
UPPER WHEEL 
BRAKE CYLINDER 
( Cnnti nued) 
1946-56 1946-56 1946-56 1946-56 1946-55 1946-55 1946-55 1946-55 
1949-52 1949-52 
1949-52 1949-52 
1953-55 
1953-55 
1956 1956 1956 1956 
1957-58 1957-58 1957-58 1957-58 1957-58 1957-58 1957-58 
WHEEL BRAKE HOSE 
PART TYPE CODE: 5-62-1 
REMARKS PART AVERAGE 
NUMBER INSTALLATION TIME 
947 580 FRONT 
Disc. Brakes Frt. 1316 235 1 Wheel! Cyl. 
Disc. Brakes-RR .. 1316 236 I Wheel 2 Cyl. 
Disc. Brakes- Frt. . 1450 449 2 Wh eels 4 Cyl. 
Disc. Brakes-RR .... 1450 450 REAR 
12 ' Brakes .. 1643 291 I Wheel! Cyl. 
1818 639 2 Wheels 2 Cyl. 
Average Installation Time Includes Bleeding 
Lines. 
.8 
1.1 
1.7 
.9 
1.4 
DESOTO CHRYSLER & IMPERIAL Average 
WHEEL BRAKE HOSE-FRONT 
1946-48 
1949-56 
1955 
1955-56 1955 
1956 
1957-58 
1946-48 
1949-53 
1949-56 1953-56 
1957-58 
WHEEL BRAKE HOSE-REAR 
1946-56 1955-56 
1957 
1957-58 
1946-56 1953-56 
1957-58 
1946-48 
1949-54 1952-56 
1946-54 
*1957-58 
'1957-58 
1952-56 
1957-58 
1946-48 
1949 1946-48 
1950-54 1949-56 
1946-54 
'1957-58 
*1957-58 
1950-56 
1957-58 
MOPAR MASTER CYLINDER ASSEMBLY 
PART TYPE COpE: 5-39-3 
1946-54 1946-52 1946-49 
1953-54 1953-54 
1950-52 1952 1950-52 
1951 -52 1952 1950-52 
1953-54 1953- 54 1953-54 
1954 
1953-54 
1954 1953-54 1953-54 1954 
REMARKS 
Imp . 
Exc . 7 Sed. Limo ., Sub ., Sed .. . 
All10' Brakes ................. . . 
10 ' Brake W / 0 Power . . ....... . .... . . . 
1953-55 
11 ' Brakes W / 0 Power 
11' Brakes W/ Power ... .. ..... .. 
1956 All 11' Brakes . 
Firesweep, Windsor . . . . . . 
1957-58 'Firedome, Fireflite ; Saratoga, N.Y. 
1953-56 
1957-58 
W / Dual Exhaust . 
W / 0 Dual Exhaust ... 
REMARKS 
W ;o Power Brakes .... 
W / 0 Power Brakes 
W / Power Brakes . 
W/ 0 Power Brakes ..... . 
W/ Power Brakes-12' Brakes . 
W ;o Power Brakes. . ........... . .. . 
W / Power Brakes . 
PART In st. 
NUMBER Time 
1137 710 .7 
1121 324 .7 
1121 324 .7 
1554 347 .7 
1119 401 .7 
1119 401 .7 
1119 401 .7 
1239 249 .7 
1739 215 
1119 402 .7 
1739 214 .7 
1739 249 .7 
1739 215 .5 
1739 216 .5 
Average 
PART Ins!. 
NUMBER Time 
= 
A lG!¢ono typ~ of teohn:tet1.l illust:r•ctlon 1e the photoe;:t"e.ph •. 
J?hotogJ~t'3.p!u1 ru:•e most eff:oot1. ve \'Than usad in sex•1en to 
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CHAPTER V 
THE PROMOTIONAL BROCHU'nE 
,I 
!I 
Introduction 
'I 
!I 
fl We have learned that the prime Job of an autoiJotive catalog 
II 
I, 
I' 
II 
II 
i 
i 
I 
' 
is to help sell an automotive part. Vle have also seen 
how a technical bulletin is used to create teChnical 
understanding of a product. How we turn to a third type 
ot automotive technical publication, the promotional 
brochure. 
The automotive industrr emplors many t7Pes of promotional 
methods in '"erchandising its products. Eye-catching 
slogans, colorful posters, displars, give-away prizes, 
radio and television cornm.,cials a.roe just a few types of 
methods used. The promotional broohure, however, has 
the greatest appeal to dealers, wholesalers, and the 
11 
general public. 
I 
II As was poi~ted out earlier, we live in a scientific age. 
To carry this one step further, the car owner, especially 
the male car owner, has become very concerned about the 
component parts installed within his automobile. Brochures 
I 
I 47. 
I 
II 
II 
li 
[I 
written about these automotive components are almost sure -~~==*===================================~===== 
to stimulate his interest, 
The promotional brochure is a unique type of technical 
publication, It is unique because it performs two very 
important jobBJ 
1. It sells an automotive product. 
2, It describes technical points about a product. 
(In a way, it is like a catalog and technical bulletin 
rolled into one neat little package), 
Three general characteristics are found in the promotional 
brochure: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1, The language most of the time 1s coherent, There are 
still a few parts manufacturers that persist in using 
technical jargon in place of simple Ent:.J.1sh. Unfortunately, 
1
1 
these manufacturers fall to take into consideration their 11 
reader publ1 os. .I 
2. Diagrams and illustrations are made as understandable 
as possible. 
48. 
3. As one reads the brochure, a definite sales nessage 
is developed, This message generally starts out ~ti th ~~==~=======================================F===== 
technical facts. It is then continued with e. "soft" or 
"hard" sell approach to convince the reader to purchase 
the product. 
it Types of Promotional Brochures 
II 
·I 
!I 
\1 Automotive promotional brochures can be classified into 
il four major types: the technical type, the dramatic type, 
! 
! 
II 
the periodic newsletter type, and the testimonial type. 
I 1. :rae TAAMical T:Jrn§& Elllphasis in this type brochure is 
I
I placed on the technical qualities of the product. 
are sections that deal w1 th the overall qual1 ty of the 
There 
'I 
II product, special "bu11t-in11 features of the product, and 
results of laboratory teste run on the product. I-• br<>chun 1a 6enerally ef 1ntereat to people that 
I 
I 
! 
I 
II 
I' 
I 
play a direct part in merchandising the product 
(wholesa.lera and dealers). Because the parts manufacturer 
knows that this brochure will appeal to \iholesalers and I! 
dealers. a section is usually included which contains speoia1 
premiums available to thGm. rlhy premiums ? They tend to I 
motivate salest 
2. The Dramatic TYpes The parts manufacturer has found it ~~==4=====================================~===== 
nec,essary in this type brochure to hit the car owner (and 
hit him har4) as the target pUblic, He must design his 
brochure in such a way as to make the car owner want to 
buy the product. Two techniques are presently used in 
designing better dramatic type brochures. 
The first technique 1s by telling a. story. It "lUst be 
presented. in e. s1re1ple way, yet must convey a message about 
the product. 
The second technique 1s by announcing a. spectacular 
discovery (such as a "bl'ee.lt-through") • The product oust 
be displayed in diagram or illustration form, and rmat 
contain semi•technical background information. 
The parts manufacturer knows that the cal' o1mer looks for 
three !llG.1:n features in an automotive product: 
1. Dependability of the product. 
2. Safety features. 
3. Economy of operation. 
He is almost sure to design his brochure around these points 
50. 
3. The Periodic Newslet;Ygr T:vp!: A large percentage of 
wholesalers and dealers are exposed to newsletters from 
parts manufacturers. The newsletter contains teor~~cal ~~==~=======================================F===== 
information about the product, information on stock 
control, r~ket news, and a question and answer section, 
The question and answer section is effective because it 
creates a healthy relatio~p between dealer and man-
utacturer. 
A pUblication that also tits into this category is the 
parts manufacturer's house oi'gem.. Though designed 
primarily for employees and stockholders, the house organ 
is now being aimed at wholesalers and dealers as well, 
The contents of the house organ tell the reader a ::;ood 
deal about the compe.ny, By readiD8 about the manufacturer's 
en~loyees, organization, and special projects, wholesalers 
nnd dealers develop confidence in the company and the 
product. 
4. The 'J:estimgnial, Typtt This brochure is desi311ed for 
dealers and customers alike. The parts manufacturer in 
this publication usually emphasizes the need for proper 
maintenance of the automobile. 
The teobnique used to persuade the car owner to ,urchase 
the product is by showing an automotive authority 
(usually a scientist or engineer) delivering a message. 
51. 
r"""'' 
= ~==~====================================~====== 
• 
1
ll This message stresses the importance of replacing a 
pe.r>tioular part after X numbel' of miles. 
,I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
The authority will give a semi-technical eXplanation why 
1t is necessal:'y to replace the part, and will back up 
his arsument with one or two scientific eXperiments. 
~-iaJor <lharacter1stica of the Promotional Brochure 
1. Simple :tllustratio:tyu There are several types of 
illustrations com.monly used in automotive promotional 
I 
11 
. 
brochures. These are: diagrams, photographs, charts, j 
and tables. Jl 
,I 
Illustrations within mos~ automotive Jroohures are simple. I 
II 
By using elementary 1llustrat.ione, the parts !!JS.nufacturer 
enlarges his readership to include a variety of publics. 
,, 
!' ~I 
If 
I 
Both the mechanic and the ave&ge car owner prefer to 
look at a simple phot.ograph ot an auto:,1ot1 ve part, rather 
than a complicated sketch. 
1! I 2o 
il 
Simple L§n5Uase: The automotive parts ~~ufacturer 
I 
I 
I 
il 
'I 
[1 
II 
11 as possible. To insure that. the product message is I 
wants to tell the story of his product to as many people 
52 • 
11 successfully "put. across", the language used in the 
1
! ~~=+ft=====================Tii=== 
II II 
I· I 
!I I 
11 ,I 
,.,'1 ., , r>e 10 • 
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BRAKE FL 
'l'be performance of brake fluid has a Jot to do with brake action ••• 
Don't risk possible accidents by gambling on "bargain priced'' inferior 
qual;ity brake fluid. Be safe! Be sure! 
Use safety-proven Wagner Lockheed. It's America's leading Brake 
Fluid. There's none better-none safer. It's chemically balanced and 
surpasses specifications established by the Society of Automotive 
Engineers. 
Wagner Lockheed Brake Fluids answer all service need5. 21B is for 
trucks, buses and cars where heavy duty type flUid is recommended or 
required by state Jaw. 
Wamer Eleclric COrporation 
i400 PLYMOUTH AVIY ST. LOUIS 14, MO., U.S.A. 
. 
ID 
T~o ·~-r>er ~1ACtY>iC 0or nY>~t· n 
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p; r;ure 1. 
The 
Question Box 
Q· Years ago I had an Exide tester that put 
a load on the battery and then each cell 
was tested by throwing a switch. Are they 
still being made? 
A·No, because it would be very complicated to 
test 12-volt batteries, and particularly batteries 
made with buried intercell connectors. Further, 
it was necessary to remove the battery from the 
car to make the test. The same general type of 
tester is now available as a part of the Exide 
De Luxe Fast Charger, 
Q· A. poster enclosed with the March issue 
of EXIDE NEWS showed an exchange 
price. I don't go for that type of selling 
-why should I give some of my profit 
away? I think I am entiiled to the junk 
value of the old battery for my labor in 
installing the new battery. 
A·There's no real good answer to this question 
because it depends upon local conditions. If you 
can sell batteries to all your customers and not 
lose any sales, perhaps you need not give an 
allowance on the old battery. However, how 
about taking some sales away from your com-
petitors - how about advertising a low price to 
attract prospects and then sell them better grade 
batteries? An . allowance on the old battery is 
fairly well established in many car owners' minds 
and you may be handicapping yourself, if you 
don't go along. 
The sure way to prevent costly engine wear that can steal the pep from your car! 
FRAM Flrstl . another · ftlter history r Will be 
This giant 3-page a~v~rtiseme;~~sla;~~:eln March 15 SATURDAY 
2o m11hon rea seen by over 
-
EVENING POST. . d the same story in LIFE. 
8 ·mon w1ll rea 1 An additional 2 ml . cam aign ever with a toto 
This is the start of t~e harEdeSs~ ;~~~i y E:ENING POST and l.IFE 
f I ads In TH J 
of 7 power u J Watch for them. 
from March to une. 
Don't lose horsepower 
to faulty filtration! 
TAKE FIVEI 
Take five minutes .. . 
every 5000 miles .. . 
for expert filter service 
by your FRAM dealer 
Your car i equipped with ftlter to keep harmJul grit, 
dirt and contaminant from ruinin" your ngine. If your 
filL r faH to work properly at all Lime ... watch out! 
Bearing can be hew cl up . .. cylinders . coree! ... in a 
hort time. Thi mean loss of peak engine performance. 
And - it can mean big r pair bill ! 
Let your FR M deal r help mak ure you're protected. 
Start the "Take Five" habit now. Se your dealer at 
regular interval (every 5000 mile for expert filter erv-
ice that will help your car keep on delivering full pow r. 
ee how f ull-fi ltration keeps oil free of harmful contami-
nants! At left--oil poured on sheet of glass is from engine 
equipped with a FRAM Filter which has had filter car-
tridge replaced regularly to as ure 100 r, efficient filtration. 
ote hov. clear and smooth the oil is-free of all dangerous, 
power-robbing particles. 
FRAM full-filtration removes ''De 
Oil and air are fully filtered by FRAM "car ma tch d" 
oil and air filter . "Deadly Diamond '' of abra i e hard 
carbon, grit and dirt ar trapped. Damage-cau ing particle. 
are removed fr?m circulation. Your engine run ~ friction-free! 
Help keep all the hor. epower you paid for ... with FRAM 
Full-Filtration. sk your FRAM dealer about Full-Filtrat ion 
oil and air filter repla menl cartridge· the ne.· t time you 
"Take Five"! 
Today, more new car are factor )' equipped with FRAM 
Filters as originaL equipment than all other filters! 
All FRAM Filters are individually engineered to car factor~' 
filte r tTf>P specification . 
There is a FRAM Filter that is exactly right for rour car. 
"DUST BOWL" TEST 
shows how revolutionary new 
FRAM Filtronic Carburetor 
Air Filter gives your engine 
ove1· 99 . r r protection ! Here 
dirt-laden air is b ing forced 
into a FRAM Carbur tor Air 
Filter. Dirt, grit and dust are 
trapped by the fi lt r ... only 
clean, f1·esh air comes through. 
Shows how FRAM Full-Fil-
tration of air lets your engine 
breathe deep of fre h a ir ... 
free of harmful particle . The 
FRAM patented built-in gas-
ket positively prevents dirty 
air from entering engine. 
At right-oil from engine on which filter has become 
clogged and unable to function properly. See how in-
complete filtration let "Deadly Diamonds" of abrasive 
contaminants pa s through to attack the engine. These 
particle of carbon and grit mean loss of engine power-
may lead to big repair bills soon! 
dly Diamonds'' from your engine I 
to erve you. 
T KE FIVE! Take five 
mjnules for ure engine 
protection. A k for Expert 
Your FRAM 
(THIS IS A LIST OF FRAM ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS AND IS NOT A PART OF THE 3-PAGE ADVERTI ' 
A. C. CARS (England) 
ADAMS 
ADLER SCOOTERS (Germany) 
ALBIN ( wedenl 
ALFA ROMEO !Laly) 
ALLIS-CHALMERS 
ALLIS-CHALMERS (Franee) 
ALL-STATE TRACTORS 
ALSTHOM (Fmncc) 
AMERICAN BLOWER 
AMERICAN COLEMA ' TRUCKS 
AMERICAN FURNACE 
AMERICAN HEATING 
AMERICAN HOIST AND DERRICK 
AMERICAN LaFRA.'ICE 
AMERICAN MOTORS 
AMERICAN STEEL DREDGES 
ANCHOR POST OIL BUR ERS 
ANDERSON GEAR BOXES 
A "SALDO TRACTORS (Italy) 
ARMSTRO:-IG OIL BURNERS 
ASPLUNPH WOOD RIPPERS 
ASTER (France ) 
ATELIERS DE STRASBOURG 
(France) 
ATHEY LOADERS 
ATLAS LOCOMOTIVES 
AUBRY-SIMONI'<IN (France) 
AUSTIN-WESTERN 
AUTOCAR 
A TOMATIC LIFT TRUCKS 
AVAILABLE 
AYELING BARFORD (En)!land) 
BACHARACH INDUSTRIAL 
BAKER-RAUT.ANG LIFT TRUCKS 
BALDWIN-LL>lA-HAMILTON 
BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE 
BARBER GREENE 
BAHD OIL BURNERS 
BAY ITY SHO\' EL 
BEA DOIN (Ft·ance) 
BECK BUSSES 
BENNETT PUMP 
BERGER LOGGJ, G EQUIPMENT 
BERLIET (France) 
BERRY LOCOMOTIVES (Ft·anee) 
BETHLEITEM 0~ BURNERS 
BETTE 'DORF OIL BURNERS 
BIEDERMAN A:IIBULANCES 
BLACKMER GE. 'ERA TORS 
BLUEBIRD Bt:SSES 
B~!W ( Germany) 
BODINI (haly\ 
BOLINDER-:'>1 NKTELL ENGINES 
(Sweden) 
BONDY DIF.SEL (Frnnce) 
BORIJWARD (Germany) 
BOVAlRD & SEYFANG 
BOWMAN HEATERS 
BROCKWAY TRU KS 
BROOKS LIFT TRUCKS 
BROWN TR CKS 
BUCKEYE 
BUCYRUS ERIE 
BUD 
BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD 
B 'rl-l':R CARSCOOPS 
BYERS SHOVELS 
CAL.l\10 ENGINES (Sweden) 
CARDOX SPRAYERS 
CARDWELL ENr.INES 
CARRIER CO~lPRESSORS 
J. I. CASE 
CEBI (France) 
CEMA rFt·ance) 
HAPUIS (Ft·ance ) 
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC 
CHRIS-CHAFT 
CHRYSLER INDUSTRIAL E 'GINES 
CLARK EQUIPMENT 
CLE:VELAND TRE CIIER 
CLIMAX HARVESTF.RS 
CLlNE TRUCKS 
LYDE HOISTS 
CMTP (France) 
COGETRA (France) 
COLEMAN OIL BURNERS 
COLES CRANES 
COMPANB!A <' OMERC'IAL & 
INDUSTRIAL BRASMOTOR (Brazil) 
OMPTON DRILLING MA CHINES 
CO!I<TJNENTAL CARS 
CONTINENTAL MOTORS 
OOK TRU KS 
COOPER BESSEMER 
CORBITT TR CKS 
COTTRELL P RINTING PRESSES 
<'ROWN COM U 
CUJIIBERLANI OIL BURNERS 
CUMMINS 
UMMINS (En land) 
DANA TRANS!\nSSIONS 
DART TRUCKS 
DEAR}'lORN MARINE 
JOHN DEERE 
DELA VAL SEPARATORS 
DEllflNG PUMPS 
DEMPSTER DIGGSTERS 
DESOTO CARS 
DIAMOND T TRUCKS 
DIE CAST VA UUM VALVE 
DIVCO-WAYNE TRUCKS 
DIXIE CRANES 
DODGE CARS 
DODGE TRUCKS 
DOmNIO!': BACK HOES 
ORA \'0 GENERATORS 
DUPLEX TRUCKS 
ECLIPSE OlL BURNERS 
ECO (Fronce) 
EDSEL CARS 
ElM 0 CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIP?IIENT 
ELGIN SWEEPERS 
ELWELL-PARKER LlFT TR 'CKS 
E;\!PRESA NAC!O. 'AL DE 
AUTOCAMIONES S.A. (Spain) 
El\'FIELD I~DUSTRIAL ENG!, 'ES 
(Enj,!"land) 
ENGLISH ELECTRIC DIESELS 
(England) 
EUCLID 
E REKA WlLLIAl\!S OIL BURNERS 
EX-CELL-O BOTTLING MACIIINES 
FAGEOL 
FAIRBANKS-::IIORSE 
FARMALL (France\ 
FATE-ROOT-HEATH 
FEDERAL TRL"CKS 
F'ENWICK (France) 
FERGUSON TRACTORS 
FERRARI (Italy) 
FlAT (Italy) 
FJTC!!B{.;RG WOOD H!PPERS 
FlTZJOHN BUSSES 
FLEXIBLE B SSES 
F. N. (Bel~ium) 
FODD HARVESTERS 
FORD CAR 
FORD (En~tland) 
FORD TRUCKS 
FORD TRA TORS 
FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE 
FOX RIVER HARVESTERS 
FRE1Gl!TLINER TRU KS 
FR!EXD • PRAYERS 
FRO. ' T RA:>lK OIL BURNERS 
FRUEJIAGF TRAILERS 
F LLER TRANSMlS IONS 
C:ALTOX GRAD!'; RS 
GARD::\'ER-0&\'\'ER OMPRESSORS 
GARWOOD CONSTRUCTIOI\ 
EQUIPMENT 
GEXERAL AUTOMATIC 
OIL BURNER 
GE.'ERAL AUTOMATIK (Germany) 
G. E. GENERATORS & 
LOCOliJOTTYES 
GEXERAL St;PPL Y CO\IPRESSORS 
GEHL BROS. FARM Ii\1PLEME:-ITS 
GERLL'GER CARRIER LIFT TRUCKS 
GIB 0.' TRACTOR 
G.\I.C'. TR CK & COACH 
GORM :\'-RUPP PU;\fPS 
GRADALL GRADERS 
GRAY MARINE 
GRAF A.l\;D STTFT (Au~i•in) 
GREE:-1 COLO. ' !AL OIL llU.R. ' EftS 
GUN 'ISO. ' SPR!\'KLERS 
t;UY MOTORS' (England) 
HABCO FARM EQUIP~1ENT 
HALL-XEAL OIL B RNERS 
HARDY SPRAYER 
!IARLEY-DA \"JDSOX 
HAR. ' ISC'HFEC:ER 
HARTFORD TllREADTXG li!AClllNES 
liARn~Y WHIPPLE OIL BUR.~ERS 
HEDGES DIESEL 
}JENDRICKSOX TRUCKS 
HENS "HEL (Germany) 
HERCULES 
TIF.SS & EI F.NIIARDT AMBULANCES 
ITIGGL':S YA HTS 
liiLL DIESEL 
HI\V AY TRAILER 
HOBART WELDER 
HOLLAND FURNACEJ OIL BURNERS 
HO?.fE FUR ' AC'E OIL BURNERS 
ITOTCITKISS (Frnnce) 
UO GH EQUIPMENt 
UUBER-WARCO ROLLERS 
11 DSON CARS 
ffU;\IBER (England) 
Hti1U.l:lfAN~ (Switzerland) 
l!YSTER 
INDUSTRIAL BROWN CRANES 
L'IDUSTR!AS KAISER ARGE TI.NA 
(Argenlinu) 
tNGERSOL!r RAND 
lOW CRUSHERS 
INSLEY 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
INTRRNAT!O. AL HARVESTER 
(France) 
fNTER 'ATJO,'AL OIL BURNERS 
JAEGER 
,TA!IIES HYDRAULIC' EQUIPMENT 
J . & S. CARBURETORS 
JAY TAMPERS 
• 1R:-.IBA.CHER WRRKE (Austdnl 
.JOY COMPRESSORS 
K.ALA.!IlAZOO OIL B RNERS 
K-D LOADERS 
KE. WORTH TRUCKS 
t'ER::IiATH !llARI.NE 
KINGMAN TRAILER 
More Manufact , 
use FRAM Filte 
as original equi 
tha• any other 
KLOCKN ER-11 UM BOLDT -DEUTZ 
(Germany) 
KNICKERBOCKER LIFT TRUCKS 
KOEHRING 
KOHLER 
LA BR GEOTSE ANI) NICAISE 
AND DELCO\'E (Belgium) 
LAFFL Y (France) 
f.AJI;('!A (Italy! 
LAC\'DIS GRJNDEltS 
LAPLANn: CHOATE 
LATHROP MARl 'E 
LEN~OX OIL BURNER 
LESSMAN LOADF;RS 
LES, ON OlL Bt:Rz.IERS 
LETOUR F;AU-WESTlNGHOUSE 
LF;t"KART DIPA 'TORS 
L.L.D. (France) 
LH\COL. ' CARS 
L!NC'OL:-.1 ELF:C'TRIC WELDF:RS 
Lll\"D A Y CO .!II PI ESSORS 
Ll "K fiF:LT 
LOOMIS DRILLJNG :1-IAC'Til. 'ES 
LORRAI.l\;F: DIETH!Cll (Franc~ ) 
LYCO~UNC~ 
MACK TRUCKS 
MAN (Gcnnnny) 
MANITO \YO 
l\!AREP (Ft·ance) 
MARTON 
i\IAR~!ON-HERRTNGTO'\ B ·ssES 
)!ARLO\\' PU:\lPS 
)IASS~:Y -liAHRlS-Ff:R(;l ' SO:-< 
)IATERJEL ELECTR!Ql'E, 
AERO::\'AUT!Ql'r: !France! 
:'>ICCULLOlT<;TI TRlTKS 
:\ICD01'1ALD OIL BPR:\ERS 
)JCGRA W-EDISO.' AIR 
CONDIT!O'\ER 
:1-1CKAY LEVELEH 
HENRY i\IEADOWS !Englund) 
MRCllANIC'AL PR CF.SS 
DEGREASERS 
.\JERCURY CARS 
:\1ERCURY LTFT TRUCK. 
:\lF:RlAM LABORATORY EQllP:\IE~T 
llETRO;\lATIC OiL Bt:R:-.IEHS 
JlEYER OIL BUR~ERS 
"-IIDLAND TF.EL BRAKF.S 
:MIXNEAPOLIS-;\IOLl:IIE 
JlTRRLESS BICKEHTOX & DAY 
( En!l'land) 
).II SIS, TPPT SCRAPERS 
:lllXF.RMOlllLE 
MORETTI (Italy) 
)fORRIS )!OTORS LTD. ! England-) 
.!110TOLJFT LIFT TRt' CKS 
J.!OTOM (Italy) 
MOUNTAIN STATE FAR;\! 
TRACTORS 
M.\'.M. DIESEL (Brazil) 
!'>tOYSE (France) 
NAPCO LOADERS 
NASH ARS 
XATIONAL NAfLING MAClUNERY 
1\ATJONAL DIESEL ENGI!\'ES 
HERMAN NEL ON HEATERS 
, 'ORDBERG 
NTJF'FIELD (En!l'land) 
OHIO LOCOi\!OTIVE CRANES 
0. K. :\lA IIINERY 
OLIVER 
0. ;II. (llal~-1 
o.'A.' 
OSGOOD Sl:lOV~LS 
OSHKO H 
0\\'ENS YACHT 
PACKARD ARS 
PALMER MAnTNE 
PANHAHP (France) 
P"El,; RLESS PUMPS 
PE)I SYLVANfA PUMPS 
PERFBCTJON OIL BURNERS 
PE'l'F:RBTJ.T TRUCKS 
PETER PIRS 11 TRUCKS 
PETTI BONE l\11ClllGA • 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPME1 T 
PETTTBO E MULLIKEN 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
PlL .RIM OIL BURNERS 
PLYMOUTH CARS 
PORSCHE (Get·many) 
POYAUD (France) 
PRECISE .!II ACIJI 
Q AD-CITY TR.'\, ~ 
QUICKWAY TR .• 
RAMBLER CARS 
RANSOME & RAPl 
READY POWER Gl 
RED WI 'G MARl 
REED POLLARD 
?.IACTITNER'. 
REED ROLLED ,..,1 
MACHINER'1 
RE!Cil DH!LLI 'I 
RE:\AULT (Frat 
RlW 
RC. ELL NE" 
Rl'STO .. & HO 
RYBOLT UIL B 
SAU::I! DRILLI 
SAI.~I , ON (France\ 
SAl ltAZJ!\' (Franc~ 
S.A.T.E.M. <Fran ' 
SA UlU:R WEHKE IJ . 
. C.Uli\181.1 . LOF Rt ; ' 
SC!HELD BAN1 . \I 
SCfllLL OIL RUR . . }? 
SCITRAC\fJI.l 
SCRIPPS :11AP..1 'E 
SFlA (; HA \'E 
·.E .\ .T. ( pain) 
SllEl'P,\RD DIE, EL 
Sll.E. 'T GLOW OIL BU • .: E 
S ll. Jo: :\T li()JST & CR : 
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publication is easy to understand. 
iihen designing the brochurei the parts rr..e.nufacturer 
carefully studies his reader publica. fie concentrates 
on ttro points 1 the age level and the intellie;e1tce 
level of the reader. When this information is known, 
the ave~e age and intelligence levels determine 
the readability of the brochure. As a seneral 1~.11e, 
automotive promotional brochures are designed for a 
person of high school age(l.5-17 yet&rs old). 
:5. §ali{! Sti!JlUltrt.ortu In the case of specialized brochures 
(brochures aimed at specific publics like the parts 
wholesaler and dealer), a section of ·t.he publication is 
usually devoted to sales stimulators. 
A sales .st1r!1Ulat.or section includes premiums and speclnl 
offert available to the automotive parts seller when he 
57. 
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' attains a cert.a.in goal or level in product sales. :any 
manu:tacrt.urers offer commercial type premiums such as pen 
knives, desk sets. and "wash and wee.r11 jackets. other 
manu:taoturers give ape~ discounts on oertaln products 
11' the buyer orders in large quanti ties, one autonoti ve 
parts. manutacturer g1 ves coupons to his customers. After 
e. cert.ain amount of coupons have been accumulated, the f'~==+=====================~=============r===== 
customer receives a "girt''. This method is similar to 
supermarket buying where the customer recei vee premium 
stamps. 
Rather than give bitts as sales stimulators, some 
ma."'1.ufaot.u:rers prefer to g1 ve speoiall zed tools and 
installation equipment to their customers. This equipment 
is always related to the manufacturer's product. A 
battery ma.nute.cturer, for instance, may offer such 
equipment as battery testers, battery 
battery cable. 
~llers, or 
I 
i 
! 
4. The. AA•iS Measaser All brochures, lvege.rdleas of their 
typej haVe a sales nease.ge. Some broo~ures develop their 
message al.owly, hitting the ree.der at the end wit!l the 
product. Others stress t..'le product at the bee;inning, then 
expla.in ·~ i.t it! supe:t>1or to compe'\ii t1 ve lines. 
Preoieion orattsmanahip, outsttmdin,g performance, ~Tide 
i . 
distribution, friendly sEtrvice, and ,fair prices are the 
fiw most eocunon points used to .uU automotive products 
,, 
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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE PROBLEl·l AREA 
Be.oi~sround 
At the outset of this study, a pilot survey was conducted 
to deterr,1ne t,he overall e:ffecti ver.ess of present day 
automotive tecbnica.l materials. Etghty. parts distributors 
and dealers were intervietmd within ths Greater Boston 
area. When asked to relate specific technical problems 
encountet'ed w!tlrl.n their buslnessea, 92 percent replied 
that poorly organized technical publications were a major 
problem. 
Tb,e pl:'eJj,mine.ry survey was 1nfoi'll181 in nature. It was 
uaell. $:0l .• ly to measure the verbal. att1 tudes of parts 
deal•, ~ ~-ibutors. - ;i.noe the cl:bna:&e was 
ta.vora~ tar e. st~ of tbla nat~, a· formal question-
nair...,iype l!u~ • a..v.J.Qped. 
1 s9 .. 
I 
l. uru:v.-. t.q b! §l!npl.tQt A8 was previously mentioned, 
personnel employed by a.utoll!OM.ve distJ"ibutors and dealers 
are required to read teolmioal U~t.ure. (If tor no n.~. ==~==============================~===== 
othtl!' reason than to keep abreast of cht:l.n.31ng model parts). 
Since the parts distributor and dealer are the mo.in recip-
ients of printed technical materials, it was felt that 
these publics should be the sa.mplill[;; un1 vorse. 
2. §gleg)4op. of A£!ts AutomotiVO parts de:::.lel'S end 
distributors .are found in all sections of the United 
St.ates. • The heaviest coneentre.t!ons e.l'$ 1occtqd on the 
East e.nd West Coasts. It would be &1 ideal aitur-.tion if 
random SU.'nples. could have been obtained from $&Vel:'al 
sections;of the !iation. 31noe t.bia. wns a.n in·6oasibility, 
the s~r· was llmi ted to a 50-milo rutliua of ;:etropoli tan 
Boston, .one .. hundred samples were tnk&n in OollllllUni ties 
. . ' 
located ·~p the north, west• and eout11 of Bo,aton. so.r.1ples 
,;,·;, l ·. ' 
lt&N al$111., tnken in Boston propett. · • 
',.,,, '' . 
, I 
. ·.,.,_.·. , ' I . 
:;. -IJ~..92B~W"*.I.;[·~ecauJe e. gl"Gater number of 
d1StnbUtO.t>8 anQ dealers are 'fpUnd in large COiliEUn:'l ties, 
u~ ... -~ felt that sam:pl.es should be obtained from 
OOmmuni'til. ~t-4 a total population of 251 000 and over. 
Thl"o~ ."t.he, .. use of re~ f'aoilit.ies at the Boston 
!'Ublio Ub~1'· 23 eommun1t1ee W1tlun a 50-milo radius 
of' ::etropolitan Bolilton. -.pe found to have total 
populations of' as.ooo and over. 4 
il 4• Seleotion of DeaJere apd Disttibutorss F..aoh 
' 
I 
I 
I 
1. 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
I 
' I 
1.1 
jl 
I 
co~~ty was assigned a specific quota of p&ople to 
be sampled. Upon entering the community, the interviewer 
carefully checked the loca.J. telephone directox•y for the 
number of dealers and distributors within the oollll1lunity. 
The number of dealers and distributors wan then divided 
by the quota.. By using this method, the name anct M.dress 
of specific interviewees were obtained. 
The Questionnaire 
The questionnaire in. this study we.e a tool for nensudng 
the attitudes of parts distributors and dealers tmrard 
automotive teobnical publications. l3ecauee all inter-
viewing t·ms carried out by one p!tr&on (the author), there 
was no variation in the method of introducing the 
questionnaire. It was found most effective to wnlk into 
a dealer or distributor's place of business, stril~e up 
a friendly conversation with an employee, then oonduot 
the formal interview.- Of the 100 se.nples obtained, no 
one tel t hostile tm·ra.rd. the quostion."laire or ito contents. 
~~==~!====================================~===== 
F1(3Ul'e 1:5. 
DIAGRAi'-1 OF THE SAiTLiiiG AREA 
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Figure 14. 
Com:UNITIES SURVEYED A'ND THE Nln-IDER OF SA:·il.'LES OB~cAINED 
:;'lie 0 f t.v Tota; ~t: number( of D1reat.1on a ion Samnles 'i'e.lten 
Beverly ;,1,4~ :3 
Gloucester 25 466 3 Haverhill 45: :;6 3 
NORTH L&w.renoe 16 094 3 Lowell 93:376 :3 
Lynn 99,020 3 
Hethuen 26,437 3 
Peabody 26,68~ 3 
I Salem 40,111 3 
Chicopee 49,071 3 
Fitchburg 42,925 3 
Framingham )1,589 3 
"' 
. Holrok• ~,213 3 
\maT Nat ck 213 3 !Iort.hha.mpton 26!271 3 
Pittsfield ~,290 3 8pr1ng:f1eld. 1 osa 3 
Worcester 202:612 3 
Braintree 26,698 5 
Brookton 62,628 5 
SOUTH Fall River 105,195 5 
New Bedford 105,488 5 
Taunton 41,281 5 
Boston 124,102 21 
n 
Structure of the questionnaire 
The questionnaire is di'V'ided into three sections, Each 
section contains a aerie-s of questions deai321ed to n1onsure 
the Si3llificance of verbal replies given by the interviewee, 
Section Ornu This section concerns the type of individual 
intervie~red and his overall knowledge of auto;1ot1ve 
technical publications. At the beg1nn111G of the for!lll.\l 
interview, it was necessary to find out the type of 
orge.niza.tion the inter-vn.ewee worketl. for, his position 
in the flrm, e.nL' his level of iormal aducatlon, 
Jobber orcanizations are always larr;er than r:lealerships. 
Therefor·'e, lese p&ople Will rea.1. technical publice:t.1ona 
in a dea.lurship, An '~nte!'eating point, ho\vever, !o that 
a 'Wider variety of technical pttbllcationa •,1'111 '::lo n~ad 
in the dealership than in the Jobber concern. Th:!.a 
situation occurs because "llre versatility is requi:>ed 
1n the dealership in order to perform a vartety of jobs. 
In jobber ol'ganiza.tlona, ,;1ost all positions aPe spnoial'!.zed. 
This means that pel•son.Tl&l on ma.nageriaJ. levels u111 r·ead 
a variety of technical publioationa, but all other 
employees i"lill read only literature that dil•ectly appll es 
64. 
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to their Jobs, 
The educational level of the interviet..ee may be lndicati ve 
of his a.bil:l. ty to comprehend teclmioal information. ~'any 
brochures and catalogs consistinG of coetplex l&J.Guage and 
desisn raay not appeal to a perso11 w1 th a seventh z;;>ade 
education ... Regardless of his .interest in the product. 
Q.uestiolll!l one. tita, nnd three ruoe "mwm-up" t;vpe questions. 
Their ma.tn purpose is to :nake the irrt&rvia\.teE.\ thinlt aoout 
hill! own .. ~arien~es with ~utomotive tech.niM.l ptibUcations. 
The first quec!lt1on on the quest1oJU¥l1~ ls of the "!r.iok-
oU" type. 'rhis q'Jest1on tro.s thoug.1;,t t!tffoot.tve because 
it puts t.l:l$ int.ez'Viewe in the z·i::;ht fl~rt o:f t.hou~~ht for 
furthar qt<e~:~tio~·~~ 
,___ - .. 
'fh8 seco:nd question perlnits the intei'Vle\rer t.o detornine 
autol'llOt.ive tocr..nical publications. 11. 1)erson '1-mrll::ln.;; 
olosei;r wit.'1 these mn.teria.ls in c..is d.1.1.:l.ly >mrk ltiE !mow 
quite easily horl to procure ;,1ore of them, en the other 
hand, a person faudliar with these materiels, yet ::1ot 
working closely with them, may have soge di:fi'iculty 
65. 
! e.nswerinc;; t.l11s questio·n. ~~·==~================================9===== 
Question three is a pretty straiGht forward typo of 
question. A specific job within a dealership or jobber 
concern may require the use of one or mo1•e types of 
automotive teclmica.J. publications, Knowledge of these 
specific publications has a direct bearing on ho"~<r the 
interviewee G.nS\iei'S the questions in section Two. 
'l'his section contains the "meat'' of the 
entire. 81nc.e the goals of this study are to detei•·:d.ne 
the Ukes and dislikes of people employed by at~tomoti ve 
pe.rt.s d&a.l$l'$ .·ano. distributors, it was necesB!W'J to desie;n 
e. section that trould meet the specific n$edS of this 
group* 
During ~ pUot (preliminary) study, it was thouGht ;:oost 
-!:·-' .... , . 
effective to go into the field and ask the people who 
. . . 
actually read these publioatlGne .what impol~'ll'~nenta could 
be made •· The largest response was dire<tted at the type 
of l~e us.a, illustrations, and ov~rall format 
of ~~l publications, 
Using t~• e.reae as b'Uides, this section of the 
question.11.oi~ was set up 1n Cheek llst fashion~ The 
interviewee would be shown the questionnaire, and asked 
to Check o.ff the areas where i • .O\"eZJent could be ,-Jme. ('k. ==~========~========================4====== 
The follo'l'r-up question, number five• aslts the interviewee 
to be more objective in his thinking by giving examples 
of ho'l't he would improve these matem~ls. From the pilot 
st.udy, the int.erv1ewer fo1md that most people in 
dealerships ~~d jobber organizationa have stronc feelings 
about i'lproving autonotive teohn1oal publicat:l.ona. 
section 'f.ll.I'$§1 Trade a.asociati.ons in recent yes:rs have 
come to moan a GrQat deal to a varied ~nount of industries. 
This is especially true in the automot1 ve replacement 
parts 1'1eld. Auto::Jotive trade a.ssocie.tions nre considered 
an nutho~·itat:l.ve aom'Oe for the latest infor>,nation on 
research, business prooedur$1 and promct:>.one.l ideas. 
rrost dealers and distributo:rs belor..g to at least one 
trade association. .::er.y belon3 to noN than one. 
The autor;otivo trade aesooia~ion c;enorally sends out to 
its members a Sl'OO.t deal of pl"inted in:f'o.rnat.ion oo!loerni:ng 
techn!eal publioo.tiona. Quel'ltions six and seven e..re 
dea1gn4Jd to find out whetbel" 41mployees and :r:nna0erial 
people in dealerships and j~bb&r concerns actually read 
t:rade publications. The type of response siven l"ny 
indicate whother the trade association is 1•eal1y helping 
personnel in understanding teohnical publications. 
~'~==4======================================4====== 
Figure 15. 
Tim QUESTIONNAIRE 
.A.:JT0I'!OTIVE TECHtUOAL I·UBLIOATIOUS 
Section I 
Type of Of'Ba.n.i&ation se.mpledt 
Jobber __ Dealer __ 
Posi t1on held if.t thin 
orgonizs.t1om 
Store ~·lllllt'.gar __ _ 
Assistant !!ene.ger __ 
St~.lesman,....,....... 
Catalog <!ierk..__ OtMX' __ 
LeVel of for8al educat1ona 
Primary __ Secondary __ College..__ 
1. Are you :f'l!trlilim• uith the ee.to.lo:;;s, technlco.J. bulleti:tls, 
and pronot1one.J. literature distributed by auto,,;otlve 
parts "lantlfe.oturers ? 
Yes No 
·----
2. now do you receive these no.te::•1o.ls ? 
Hail. __ =·'anu:f'e.cturex- 1 s Representative. __ nther 
--
68. 
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THE QUF.STIOllNAIRE 
( Cont1nue4) 
~. lire thal~e any specific technical natel'ialo the.t you 
use ooneta.ntly in your work ? 
Section II 
4. 11hilil .i~Glll,B 'WOuld you like to see :'l~·oved u1xm in the 
:f'ol~¢!~l1$ ptt'blieat1ona: , ·. ·. ·. 
,. 
#fl.MHaJt! U1U!k:!it$¢2~ 
~ . ' ·-·. . . - ' •: ' 
. . . 
Tim 'mc:~lOAL · BLll.L!?l'Di --
THE PR01>\0ito:tAL .,::;B()CillJ:\E-
: .... , 
! .. ·:. 
t ·. 
section III 
:.· .. ' 
6. Pees y¢\1%' fi:rm ;)along to an: WMfl e~soc1e.ticn ·? 
Yet ,·. ·.·. No. ·. . 
Ne.m't s) o:f' aasoc!E.tion( s) 1 
1. Does .~our firm su'baol"1be to any ·tx-~ publ.icatic:m ? 
Yes • .. . . No.~. t:'l. ~ 
Name(a) ot publ!oa.tion(s) 
~L·==~====~==========~====~======4F==== 
Reaction to the Study 
one htmd.red sa."lples "-Tere obtained in the su1"'Vey. Sixty-
two were taken t'-t jobber or(3&nizatione, anc1 thii"ty-eight 
a.t dealer f'irr's. Selection o:f' inte!l\·leuees vas Laparticl 
and oo~pletely carried out ao,oording to tho Jethod 
described at the beginnine ot this ohapteP. 
The :t'ollo,dn.s types of personnel were intervtmfed f'or the 
Store c:an;;>,ger,-s ( 8) 
Assistant ::''!Snn.ge:rs ( 2:3) 
Salesmen ( 42) 
CateJ.oz Clel•lr:$ (12) 
=·reohrurl.os ( 6) 
stock PfiQ:ple ( 9) 
The me.l\m level of for~e.l education :for personnel 
int.erviwed ";as lOth J3l'lkie1 ol~ eattly seMndaY"y Nlhool. 
~·~~ .eeveral people that seem$\ quite hesi tr:>.nt 
to ~ their ~uoational b!lokgrotmd. The 1nterv1e;·mr 
strll!$sed the importance of '!:Ieins as truthi'ul as possible 
in a.na~~ing all questions. Interviewees tl1en cooperated. 
Reaction to question one was qu1 te ::;ood. :oat int,erviewees ~L·==~==================================~===== 
c;ave a positive "yes" re(5a.rdir.g their familiarity ~lith 
e.uto!l!Oti ve techn1oal publications. It was interesting 
to note that of the nine stock people interviewed, six 
knew very l1 ttle or nothing about these rJe.teria.ls. 
It was su:rprisi113 to find that only 67 pol~oent of those 
interviewed had e:n;:r idea of how technical :puolice:&iona 
are procured. The me.ne.gel'lal peoplo, co.lesr:en, and 
ce.talog clePka ttere the groupe that lmew thito information. 
Accordin.:-; to responses, the best lmown ::::ethods for 
reoei v:I.Tl£5 these ro~a.terials a.re by manu:E'n.cturer 1 s 
represente.ti ve and the mail. 
only 42 percent of +~ose intervieWed used specific types 
of techn1os.l materials in their 'WI:Irk. l'hie c;roup \tn.s 
composed. of salesmen. 'l'hey emphasized tha-t. the parts 
oa.'M.log is a necessity in their work and thc.t they 
oou!An 1 t do without 1t. 
n. 
'luestion four was a Vite.l part of t.he questio:P..:no.ire. 
Seventy-three percent. of t.h'l!' interviewees responded 
favorat-l.,y to this question. The parte catalog end 
teehn1eal bulletin were the publications most criticized. 
The promotional brochure was aooept.$<1 nth l1 ttle 
unfavorable comment. ~b· ==~~======================================~==== 
:la.jor faults found with present-day parts catalogs included: 
pool~ orge.nization, poor 1llustre.t1ons, and poor numbering 
systems. 
Faults found within techn.1oal bulletins inoludGd: 1:lOOl' 
use of language, poor illustrations, and .poor or~;o.:1..tza:t.ion. 
A fat1lt found within tho proTIJ.<>tional 'brochure \1EIS t,he 
laok of t'Unotional illustratiorus. 
Question five did not reveal the type a.f in:t'orrJa:t.:t.Jn 
sought att:er in the q1.1estionns.:i ,•e• It t>1o.a ;·1.0pe<l ·::.:w.t 
the in~ewel'.! l«>uld haver original ideas e.s to how to 
il!l]lll:'b..,\'huto·JOti ve taotu11oal publicn.tlona. only 51 poroent 
of tlw inte:t."Viewees save any tyr.a of' pos~L t1 ve l:'esponse. 
The mnjol'ity of 1ntervieweea expressed the opin:lon that 
t.heir ~p~ti V(;l f'i!'!:1s should t.e.ke the ini tint1 ve hy 
1~ru1~ ~1->e pru'ta nmwtacturer to OOl'Peot. tjle fe, .11 ts 
1n his publ:Lcatlons. 
A very large perce.'1ta3e of int~rviewees (·32;:) lme•:r that 
their :f'ir:·ns belon::;ed to trade assoc:!.ations. ::any i:new 
that the trade association helped the i'ir"' idea-\Tise as far 
as mercha.."ldising \ms concerned. The nost popular o.utoc:JOtive 
trade associations were: =~~==4==================-==================+===== 
The Automotive Electric Association 
::otor And Equipment Vlholese.ler& Association 
The National Autonobile Dealers Association 
The Hc.tional Standards l'arte Association 
Question oeven asked the interviewee t.o list a.~I{J trade 
publications he niGht ha-re %'$ad or see:t in the orc;o..'lization. 
The only oX'OUp to !UlS\ver favorably to this question 'l'tere 
the manager-ial people and t.he oate.lod) clerlts. only 
23 percent of the interviewe0s listed tt•c:.U.e pui-'licat:l.ona, 
Tlle roost populo.r weret 
Auto: 10 ti 'le ~re~m 
The Jobl:>ex· Jou1 .. ne.l 
Jobbel' Topics 
:.;otol' 
. :otor Supply 
When tho su~·vey <ro.s oompl<>ted, all data llD.S coded C\l'ld 
analyzed l'ol~ pEn•tinent intol'mation. A x•atir.;:; scn.le ~;as 
sot up which ;Jeasw.·ed the tles,ree of poai ti ve a.nd no::e.ti ve 
responses to questions, 
73. 
A positive response to a question indicated that the ~~==~====================================~====== 
interviewee had detird t.e :f'eel1nga about the subject 
. matter. A negative response indicated that the 
interviewee possessed o. trell.k or indi:t.":f'el'ent o.tti tude 
towal:'d. the subject l!:&tter. 
added t0 the rating aeale. Th.e purpose of thic column 
was to <;i ve doednnnt responses a score. .', ;}n.ae Jlne of 
deterr!dnill<:) ~;ho'Gher respons.ee wol'e s:c.::;nlf'LCQ1t or not, 
All responses (both positive :m?!. nec;nUve) over 50 :;1ePcent 
of s!g;nificanco c.tttC'l:l.ed :to t.hs question. 
indieate tl1c sco1•e. "\ssurn1J.1G one question s:1o;;ed c, 
I 
response e>£ Go 1)erco:1t, a fl ~rould e.1)poo.P b. the Do_;l.'ee of 
survey. I'1tm~v1e~TGGS ~l.i1S1-lel~tK1 'thsse questio:;.s .:n 2. nos·t ~~~==~========-========--===================~===== 
positive r111:nner. PJ.most all the people 1ntervietro6 t'lere 
familiar wi.th automotive teohn1co.l publications. ?hey 
also knet'l' that their ore;nn1zat1ons belon,:;e<l to trude 
e.ssoc1o.tiona. 
Question f'o•.1r e.lao proved to be quite ai:';lli ficant. 
Response on the pru~t of the interviewees tft•.n qd to 
positive. 'i'he majority of people lnterv:te;•od '1<'.:1 vo1~ 
Questior...s tHo and seven proved sl3%'.ii'ica..~t, ilt.r(j to a 
1rncnr1adce as to ho"' tec:nnioc.l publications nro o"btcinoo. 
Reap. -on"'e to que~·H ·on "e'F- ho•-v~r 1ms ""("~'"·~·•" ve __ u ~- ..,v..,. .. - '-J '1:7~4, ..... n...-: v 1 •. -~ ~ "·";5-~'"'-- • 
This proved the.t a .:;ood. percentage of per•sonne1 ui t.hin 
of trade publiontiona. 
Questions three and. five did not prove s:tr:;nif:cc•.'nt :h this 
I S'lll'VeY • 
I 
I, 
I 
i 
Re~:~ponse to quost.ion :l.'lvc: uuo 
positive, 1Jut by a sDEU.l ;;;argin. It uns felt thr.t '.;here a 
smc.ll rnllrght oXic ted 1:.etwecn posi t1 ve and nosattve 
responses, no clear desree or ai(.ni:f:tcaJ~ce coul"l. iJe seen. f'~-===+====================================r===== 
I 
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Figure 16. 
I 
THE RATING !JCALE 
I 
a,,.,.J.tion llo-
Pos1t1ve ttegat1v• Dwol"ee o t 
Res, e < .· G& S:l. r.trl5. i'i CSJ.'l.Oe 
I r ~ ~~ 06% .f4.4 
"'' 
2 67''1 I" 33;<:: ,tJ. /7 
I 3 42'' 
"' 
I 
i·' 58% .to rJ ' . 
4 73% fiT% fP .• 3 
5 51;: 49% fO.l 
6 82;; 18% ~- " ;>.at:.. 
7 34"" ;;:; 66% ;h.6 
!"' 
I 
II 
Developing a. Oorrt.>mmico.tions Fnrrmla 
I 
I, Fror:t the survey, several ve-cy interestil~r; no:\.nto 1·tcre 
·~ ::~:;:d0::; • au:::::~.:: ::~s e. d:::::~,: f a~:e j::,:::n:~ms 
I' 
I 
read teohnleal puh11.eations. 't'bese ''late>:>~a.la are 
neoeasary beoa.use they c:;~.vq the l'eader> essential 
infor:1a.tion about auto noM. ve na:r·ts. tn speo:'.nlizecl .1ob8, 
like a parts saleema."l, the ~atalo3 ia a ''b:thlo". 
It was alao J.earned that the mean level of f'or•'P.l 
education for the !nterviewe l'nte lOth zrade, or oo.rly 
seoondc.ry schOol. This may 1nMcv.t,e th~:tt n lo.rc;e percent-
age <'f this ~!l"'U.p have readine; abili t1ca '<"qual t.c D, 15 or 
16 y~ old in high school. 
A thlrd :point of int.erest. concerns t.he overwhelr~:Jn:; 
responee tlmt the interviE!'mles displayed t.m,-e.rd ?.'cv~ot':!ping 
and re-oP(3~M:~.izir>.g tellhnie&l :?Ublicat.1ons, Although very 
few people p_ad eonst~~ctive 1de&a on how t0 alter these 
publ1oo.tlonfl, they did indicate the r>.ree.s ~There trouble-
spo-ts occur, These e.t'MS 81.-G in format, illustrat:!.or>..s, "~==~==================================~==-== 
'J7ha final point of in·tereet concerns t..i:le nuriber of 
these asaoclatlo:'l.s, yet ve17 few lUld ovm· l'Oetd u..ny 
me.terials d1st,r:lhuted by them. :.i.'his !.:J./),y indicc.te that 
allow the er.Jployees ( espeoially kEI;y, . O<JPloy,;,es) to .t•oad 
trade association li te;;:•o;i:.u;;>& .• 
plill"ts nanuf'act,ul'er :E!nd his dftaler ;publics could l:l(;, Gre~ovtly 
1mpt•oved., :cost pCJ:",;.s uv.nu:l.\4cturers l!le.intm.n at lcccst one 
that d.o not.hlng but des.l.Gtl technical publicnt:i.ons for 
From the sul'Vcy l'esul·ts, it was felt by t..Lic '.II'i ter thr~t 
nost of the desic;rlere of automotive technical pu::lications 
do not l::notJ, or do not em'e, who their readers F.ro, In 
most cases, they write far above the hec.ds of ;:1ost of 
their readers. :~E-ther tllB.ll. twlte to the e;·rployees 11ithin 
S. jObber or J.ee.ler firm, the technical Nl'i ter \f"lll cl.ireet. ~~·==~=================================4===== 
people ~lith hi .-:;her education. 
, ..... ~ ,., 1;:: 
..J. _. _ _; .~ ........ 
contents i~th little difficulty. 
the 
commuP..1oat1ons fornula for a.utomo-tivs teoh:.-:ionl ;·n'ltcl'EU 
. j 
D c "' 1~ x F x ;; ( oP) t:-:.. effect:!. •:o dccJ.or f..o nunicntion 
equ!!.ls ct \rell :lo!.'inad. Jrt1bJ.1c ( M.1es) c. o:Liplo .for 1.0.t 
( tinlos) ,.te('!.dab:!.li ty. 
The corill!UI:lications fol'cmtla may look no: ·e-;<hct oo:::t:~J11oated, 
but in reality1 it is quit~ s1~ple t~ unde~st~d. An 
ef'feeti~ d.eoler· com.1uunice.tion ls a )UbUcatlon thc.t is ~~==~====================================*===== 
cor.t;:.>letely und.orstandahle to the reader, 
' 
Chilt'iron ? ~1.ce tho 'N!'~. te>:> knr,....., · ,,-,.) cor~:u':~.si"'s :l5Jl Pender 
pub11 o, he oo.l'. "r.i£1'- hie :ns$ssge to th<:7 Pe<:roccti 're :::!roup. 
education ~~a ~ntoreats. 
end ed:vcrt1.s;1.:oc people lmow ·.roo to write to ? 
Fro.",; the survey Peaul ta, l t is recornncncled tho.t these 
80. 
writers e:nd deei::;ners oi' aut.o"lot,1 vo techltiN'-1 pubHcationa n~==~================================~==== 
take a more realistic approach in writing to their 
publica, Instead of writing to one or two "educated" 
publics a.s is commonly~ dollS, why no1; write to all people 
in the industry. This ee.n be done by deo:1.:_;n:i.n::; techr.ic&l 
publications on a lower eduaatinnal level. '3:2.noe t.ho 
' 
1nU,rv19''1ed 1!1 the survey, '"hy not deaico;n o.•.rt.-, mti ve I 
materials on t-his levej M well. lt 1. s felt t,11r. t ·:1n.nac~erj a1
1 
"( VI .- ~ ~{'\~~,,...,_.,_, l people aa \-tall as stoelt ~onle 'tiOuld r"'tr.~.n . :;~. e .c.n: .••. ._.,:ton 
from a1'1lpler type ::~ublioations. 
18 a l:>..1/3hly ~-:'lPOl't.r.nt :t"r.1.ctor !n the ~m:y n rc:::.tlor r.cco:,t-s 
the printed. :l.:r,for•-,~?.t.:l.on. -~1'-ny inte~_cn-roDs :.•:. t.1w r:·.n'VIi!fY 
ex;pressed c. <.'\esire for moro ori=';a."li zed parto cntr.1o. :s, 
teohn.t cal bulleti:n.s, a.nd pror.~otio!'l.P..J. brochures. lc ftm• 
writt>r feels the.t mrto:-:lOtive teohnica.1 publ1cat:lo!1s 
should include four na,,or orgA!'..1zat1onal qur:.Htles. 
81. 
1. Fach type publication should be?in 1.>;r a:mPosoi '"':S 
the r:~oeJ.s of the monufect~1rer 1 s ;Tcr1.uct. ':J,nt u:l IJ_ !'~==~=================================4F===== 
the product do performance-wise ? 
2. When applicable, a ~ble ot contents sh~uld be 
~.nclucled. The r-eader can then Glance throur-,.h 
the table :m.d find the o.eaired i::.i'orr,nction. 
3. The lJOdy of the pu'bl!c('.tion shoulcl bo or·;cnized. 
in e. lo;:.ico.l fachion, If !WVol'£1.1 pru•to ,.r.v~hin 
one oystom are discussed, they shol.1ld 'be ::lc.ced. 
in order, then d.~.ecusood. 
B. It, has (Jft® bee!1. said the.t. "e pictm•e is 1-rorth 1000 
words". Th:tn is espeeio.lJ.:· true '·rit!:: m<to··st5.Ye 
people. 
sa. 
Many of the lnter"rie;.rees expressed a likir..z: for tiJ'C' 
primary types of tt'lchnical illuctr!'tions. c~he fL't.t type ~b' ===+===========-========================~===== 
is the teohnict>l photograph. 'l'his is the ,"JOSt popular 
ot the two because 1 t expresses a h1sh degree of realism. 
The photograph gives the re~r an opportunity to see 
exactly h<>w the ;rart ol:' system f1 ts i:r:to tl:e c.uto~:lcbila. 
A second. ~1J?e of teobnica.J. ill•Jstratic>n 'is t.he e::-:ploded 
d1&8!'8.11lo · ~h.ts is a detAUe4 breWtdown of' the 1J<'.l't oi' 
system fri art foi'm. rvel>y co~;oc~e-.r.t 1:1 thli> clraw.L"L.3 1s 
identit:lsa by M arrow M.d aUnJbt.l' co:nbi,;.atiol;l.• A vanbal. 
label (ni'r;-.r ot' the oo:nyonent is adJaoerrt. to .tlle 
1denti tJ.d:1t:1.~11 nun bel.". 
a. 
as po'il'e11.$t~~i:n~s. .:!enter o<~<~kea • p<J\rer aoato,; t;-tlto.•!L\tlc 
transC\ftn:l.~l'l,S 1 nad e.h' auapeuair.-:~ system~; t~ ,P<U'ta 
manufa(lf.W.c.r has had tc ra-ewll,la:!fe hi;;; old . ;et.i;o<..ls of 
partn nui)>~erip.g w.cc1 dcvnJ ·,r .• l.o:\i Q~ea. l..:s A ,rGiault 1 the 
. . . ' 
Within ~e repl~ee:"en'.; partn field, tW.z IJ!'~blm,; hc.n been 
eeve:rly felt.. ?here c.ro twJ ':ethpdH P•'ec;e!:.tly used in 
this 1nd.uet,r~ for st2.w~ard.izh~g perts r"ur:1bers; :Che pal'ts 
manufs.eturer hns a~rvelo:;:Jed cros.a-1·eferenca ch10.rts ~end 
· Filter is located at lower rear right 
side of engine and can be serviced 
with car on floor. 
nhP :£t"I"t1'1l f'I()Y>,.._"l....,n+'('\11 
rnv·'r1 ce, ~"~l"" Tco"'.-,Y1d 
e - @vALVE 
AND CAGE 
Q~@GASKET 
p· r-, re l . 
VALVE AND CAGE 
® SEAL GASKET 
the parts numbers of compet1t1 ve product&. This method 
he.a proved vary 11m1 ted beoa.uae not all compet.i t1 ve 
products are listed on t~a cross reference chart. 
The second ;~ethod C()ncerns dealer and .Jobber f:l.t"r":s 
dir&etly. :'ost o.ll dealers and jobbe:::os use soc~e ,,-<',t.hod 
for stande.rdi. z:tns the '·!el:'che.nd1 se they stock. At the 
beginn1n::; of this study, four ,-,eth~ WEH'a c:t van for 
indexing auto: ·ot;l;ve toehn!cal infornmt:tc,n, 
1. .. H:;habeticclly, by nl'l!!'S of ;n£...."'luf't1.Cturer. 
2. Al0,habetiea.lly, by trade ne.r.te of product, 
3. Alnhabetioally, by notr i~~~l. no.~o of !)!""'clu ct. 
4. :rur:~eri ca.lly, us,.ni': tht~ Weatherly Index. 
These methods are all satisfnctory, but t.h'!ly !':re not 
un1 versrdJ y used by all dea.lers and jc"ibars. It 1 .. s felt 
by many dee.lers and jcbhe~·~ the.t ~. un:l..vflr,;aJ. c.r~r"!?nr..ch 
to this r·rcbJe1~ it: ·_:_200ed .• Ra.thl3r tra.cc 1)36 cross-reference 
charts or 1ndex1.ng systems for stl'l.nde.rdi zins 'Ja.:rts, this 
wr1 ter feels the.t n un! versel numberi n:3 system s)ooo,ld be 
set up. Th.e f':lllow:tn;:r rep:N~sents the T,:rH.er' s t.}>inkhv,~ 
on this subject. 
' 
I. 
I,,  
II 
II 
II 
number1r>_g systeco;, '.!!his nunber represents a ")arts 
oanufacturor, (.All o.utonoti ve part.s :aru1.ufacturers 1rould 
have identh'lco.tion numbers). It 
li 
Section ~; cvntn..ir~s the ~nru-:a a.""ld ;_1otlt.:.tl crul. I!~ i...'. ~o exa.111ple, il 
the :'luke is n :ere ury <md it is a 1959 · :od u l. 11 
,I 
Section G con'0aino ~iw cmto:.lol:..i. ve syute:• ntl· ic;e>.', :li t.:un I 
present-uay ai1to::Jo biles, t.ho!'e a.re Lllno sya t\3 w. \ :x·.:~.1:l.l'J.G, 
the fuel syste:1, 
Section D i11.dicates the numbel' of ·t;hc part wl th:l.n '~i1e 
Section E 
This represents tl1e :aa.nui'acturel'' s at.oc::~ mL•beJ:>. All 
I 
I· >I 
I 
I 
I' 
II 
II 
II 
.··r 
"' . 
The actual nu:,ber 1:li thin a technical cat.alo~_; ;;ould look like I "~==+=====================================~==== 
th1 S I ( 1) <En'. 59-6-20-262 • 
R!!(labilit;v: l1eadability is the r;;ost iaportant single 
taotor in e.n <1utomoti ve technical publlcat.::..on. Definition-
wise, "rea.dabili ty" means any type rea.dln::; ,s.t1;ex· tlllit has 
been mc.de intorestitlS :f'ov the reader. ;:;nfor··.;unc.-::.el;,', such 
is not the case within the autor.c10tive veplacecr1ent par·ts 
publications on a t•eadable level .for the1l• readeP publics. 
Aa e. l:'eeult, ;;,.any jobbGilra, d..alers, 1.\nd e .. rployees fail tc 
read Laporta...-.t iruoJ\aation distribu'c.ed oy po.r·ts 
"'-&nufa.ct m•er s. 
'rlds ,;r1 ter feels ~hat thel'e a.r·e t.hree eseentie.l 
readnbili ty qualities that, shou:i.G. so into m1. offecti ve 
technical publi<:atlon. 
1. ..oasureuant .. of lQll.(];ilh or uentence. 
is importac .. t because it I'eb1Jlates ·~hese thouc;lrt ;_JilPases. 
38. 
A sentence that l s qui t<l lo11g will t.enei Lo confuse t.he -"~· ===9~======-===============================F===== 
reader because several different thoughts are expressed 
at the sa.;Je t1:11e, It is sug.geated that the a.vera3e length 
ot a sentence 1d thin a teohn1oal publication be 
appro=d''!ately 17 wor>ds. 5 W1th this ty~.;e !1e~1tence, the 
rea.deP has an oppoPtuni ty of d1.J03tine; just o~o thou~~Jlt 
effect upon Pe:'l,d.SPS, \ihen a rea<!e1• sess a ,c,nss of ::mlt1-
is consH!ePably lo;'lered.. 'l'h1~ is espoo~. c.lly true \f.l_ th 
I people ha-v1n3 low levels of educatlo!l. 
II 
To lnaure :1. hi.sh 
'I 
I 
il 
I 
I 
I 
degree of read:tn,_:; oo·,:p.,•ehens1on., 1 t :le sns ;en ted that 
70-75 pe,·cent 
syllable, 6 
fie: d.. 
of the wo:x!s w1th~.n e. sentenoG be of o'lo 
the tooll.rJ.laal \'l!'l. Ler, fol:' sone ree.son, 1.-lil:!. us•.:clly 
select a complex t"'''"· t·:> a sh~pi0 terr:,. Th& i'ollovring was 
5. Ihe txt qt Rewtable jrittus, PP• 213. 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
"~====~1=6=.===I=bi=d=.===PP=·==2=l=4=.==================================4======= 
'1Be sure '"hen br:tnc1ng the :t'lnzr.e tip dolr.'l close to the 
'40rl;: that the outside eav!l9f of the fln.ne clces not 
,:;verheat tho suJ:arotn1fl:'..iLG a? .nnd cau~e 1. t tc r~1n ovoY. 
the side." 7 
In place o:f the term •envelope", 'Why couldn't the words 
"part" or·"edge" be subst1tutedf This writer is convinced 
that an overe.bunde.noe of teohni~al wording in sentences 
I present definite stumbling blocks to readers. It's about 
I 
I 
time that Ene;Hsh be put into automotive teclm:l.c!".l 
publications. 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
II 
II 
I' 
I 
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01. 
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II 
of t.hc .. ~ri thin 
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A R-1 UL 
A-B-0 on. FILTF:3S 
CATALOG NO. 25 
OIL FILTERS POR I'ASTSliGJn CARS - TRUCKS - B:JSES - TRACTORS 
~L·==~==============================4===== 
= 
1mpur1•M. cs. . 
T"""' .P~ ·1· . te· ~., '1'-,-.:r:""t ·.: . .Sl ~..J.Q ,.1,. ..... . ,.\.. t ..... \)U~} ... 
l r. oi1Jde 
1 1 ... s . 
I 
\ 
'""-
'Jut let 
Cs ttcll 
Fiber 
·.: .. : l! t€ !" 
Cus111g 
Flow 
::.·:~;Jo 
F.Uter• 
Inlet 
95. 
I 
il 
'I 
Ha.nu:f'a.eture:r.o 1 e 
Code :''o. 
A .. t-C OIL HLl'FH 
Pl\RTS LIS'I'UTG 
Universal Nu!'lber1ng System 
: :od.el-Year System No. 
F'ord • 5~-56 
I'oro 'sC-51 
Ford 1 57-59 
Lin co 1.."1. ' G2-5r: 
Linooln • 56-59 
II 
9 
II 
Part uo. 
12 
" II 
Stoek No 
126 
lZT 
128 
165 
167 
J70 
171 
"~==~====================================~==== 
I 
I 
I 
! 
jl 
~RCHANDISING IDF..AS FROH A-B-C 
As a franchised A-P-C Dealer. you are entitled to receive 
J.'here e.re ;18Jly w-ays to sell out- product. 
I take a look nt, ·t.hese t.ips •• , ••••• 
ltl. 
I 
,Join our :'onthlz QrdEW Clybt If you ple.ce an order 
W1 th us every :>;onth for one y~·, you t-11.11 recei vo 
absolutely free, three filters with fiVery do:;on Ol'•lered, 
Just thinl~, you ::>ay for 12 filters, and get 15. r'(':t'C!' a a 
deal that 1 s hard. to bee.t. 
2. Send for your tree A-B-C g1e;Jla.y sto.ndt Hero1 8 1'. 
stand five fMt, hi?Jl and three feet ldd.e, ,h18t. r1cht foP 
showing A-B-C filters, Denler from a.P over the Crn.t:o:>.try 
are wri tin<>; in tellin~ ue t.hat :l.n the dis:pls,y ste.nd, t.ho 
filters sell tho~zelvcs. 1'/h,y not, send for cne todc.y, 
3, Give yo1.1r oustow~rs b'U l;=B-C filter ba'1ks: 't~eryone 
goes for these beautiful 'blue and ?:Old cclorod fi:' .. t<Sr 
banks. l'COCJle know when 1 t 00'!188 time for a fi 1 ter 
chs.nge, this little ba..'1.k will ?,1 ve theD tho r1ght ndvioe. 
Stock up no'" with A-B-0 filter banks. 
"~·====F=======================================F===== 
"~·==~====================================T===== 
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Oil seal Replac<Jment :for t.he A-B-C Fuel rump 
There ru~e t!1roo .~ups of oil seals vri '!:.hin tho A-'3-C fuel 
pump. '}roup ono ( eo'1pol'lod of. throe seale) is looet,od 
in the ir.:ner body of the p;:unp. Group t.•..ro ( compooed of 
one seal) in lo~atod on '!;on o.f the pump he~ld, Group three 
When 
I II l'ep1n.o:tnt. e1 ther the oocn•.,c•essio;: rinr; o 1' >·mshe!'S, sim:)l;r 
I
I turn t..ho J.&r,o d5.so 001mter clock-wise t'li t.h a 3/1~ inch 
•n-onoh. 'rhi a •·rill loosen all see,le 11• tJ.!J G r·;l~oup. Uhon 
I 
I I In f!l'CU"' t1-m, the oil seal is part. of the nunp body • Its 
I 
To 
muat be used. In:lert. this tool between the •·>3tal nru•t of 
the head and t.he l."'Ubber ~art of the seal. L1 i't. up gently 
making sure not to tear the tlo':l.l. Recmve seal Bl1.i1 allow 
I 
I, 
slo .. rly ., 1),''!:1 ' 3 
= 
/ 
I 
· ' 
G~;r.t:ei a.l ~"~o·tors 
{·l::t c1x1 .. ~ ;:..-r1 
I 
I 
I 
II 7. 
il 
I 
,...._. I 
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Major l'roblems 111 t.h Fuel Pumps 
Too U ttl.e .J·as 
:t:l I"' :J'''l 
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II covering is non-metallic. It on.nnot aeu:!"f ldlcm i!• contact 
H1ero-deal reduces friction 
i 
i 
I 
w1 t.h cast iron or aluminum. 
between tho rin,_?, and cyl:'tn<'htr wAll, thus t-td.n:tne; to the 
lifo of the rin~. 
2. §tainless Steel Elroo.r.derr A nta:l nless st.oel c:vpEmder 
:;. Ug;-r;e_ 011 Vent;:u I.ru•r;e oil vents :<JOl'>':1:t. the fl•oo flo~·r 
of oil b:-:.c]•,: to tho crsr.J·,n!".B~. 
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